
 

 
 

 

 

 

Registered Office: 26/A, Industrial Area, Govindpura, Bhopal - 462 023 (M.P.)  

NOTICE is hereby given that the 22nd Annual General Meeting of the members of GEI Industrial Systems Ltd 
will be held at the Registered Office of the Company at 26/A, Industrial Area, Govindpura, Bhopal - 462 023 
(M.P.) on Monday, the 28th day of September 2015, at 4:00 P.M. to transact the following business:  

Notice  

1 

ORDINARY BUSINESS  

To consider and adopt

• The audited financial Statements of the company for the financial year ended March 31, 2015, the 
report of the Board of Directors and Auditors thereon; and 

: 

• The audited consolidated financial statement of the company for the financial year ended March 31, 
2015. 

2 To appoint a Director in place of Mr. Robinson Fernandez, who retires by rotation and being eligible, offers 
himself for re-appointment and in this regard, to consider and if thought fit, to pass the following resolution 
as an Ordinary Resolution

      “RESOLVED THAT pursuant to the provisions of section 152, 164, 165 and all other applicable provisions if 
any, of the Companies Act, 2013, Mr. Robinson Fernandez (DIN – 02444695) who retires by rotation and, 
being eligible for re-appointment, offers himself for re-appointment, be and is hereby re-appointed as a 
director of the Company and that his period of office be liable to determination by retirement of Directors by 
rotation. 

: 

RESOLVED FURTHER THAT in the event of any statutory amendment, modification or relaxation by the 
Central government in Companies Act, 2013, the Board be and is hereby authorized to vary the 
remuneration and perquisites within such time limit or ceiling as may be prescribed under such amendment, 
modification or relaxation and the agreement between the company and Mr. Robinson Fernandez be 
suitably amended to give effect to such modification, relaxation or variation without any further reference to 
the members of the company in General Meeting. 

 
      RESOLVED FURTHER THAT the Board of Directors be and is hereby authorized to take such steps and do 

all such acts, deeds, matters and things as may be considered necessary proper and expedient to give effect 
to this resolution.” 

3 To ratify the appointment of Auditors and fix their remuneration and in this regard, to consider and if 
thought fit, to pass the following resolution as an Ordinary Resolution

“RESOLVED THAT pursuant to provisions of Sub-section (1) of Section 139 of the Companies Act, 2013, 
Shareholders ratified the appointment of M/S A. K. Khabya & Co., Chartered Accountants Bhopal 
(Registration No. 001994C), as Auditors of the Company to hold office from the conclusion of this 
Annual General Meeting till the Conclusion of the next Annual General Meeting of the Company to audit the 
financial accounts of the company for the financial year ended 2016 at such remuneration as shall be fixed 
by the Board of Directors of the Company and reimbursement of actual expenses that may be incurred by 
the auditors in the performance of their duty as auditors of the company”. 

: 

 

 
 
 

 



 

SPECIAL BUSINESS 

4 

To consider and if though fit, to pass with or without modification the following resolution as an Ordinary 
Resolution: 

To appoint Mr. Shibu Thomas (DIN - 07130731) as an Independent Director and in this regard 

 “RESOLVED THAT pursuant to the provisions of Sections 149 and 152 read with Schedule lV and other 
applicable provisions, if any, of the Companies Act, 2013(“the Act”) and the Articles of Association of the 
Company and the Companies (Appointment and Qualification of Directors) Rules, 2014 (including any 
statutory modification(s) or re-enactment(s) thereof, for the time being in force) and clause 49 of the Listing 
Agreement, Mr. Shibu Thomas (DIN: 07130731), who qualifies for being appointed as an Independent 
Director as per Section 160 of the Act, be and is hereby appointed as an Independent Director of the 
Company with effect from 30th March, 2015 on such sitting fees and perquisites as set out in the terms and 
conditions of his appointment and to hold office for 3 (three) consecutive years. 

RESOLVED FURTHER THAT in the event of any statutory amendment, modification or relaxation by the 
Central government to Schedule lV to the Companies Act, 2013, the Board be and is hereby authorized to 
vary the remuneration and perquisites within such time limit or ceiling as may be prescribed under such 
amendment, modification or relaxation and the agreement between the company and Mr. Mundhra be 
suitably amended to give effect to such modification, relaxation or variation without any further reference to 
the members of the company in General Meeting. 
 
RESOLVED FURTHER THAT the Board of Directors be and is hereby authorized to take such steps and do 
all such acts, deeds, matters and things as may be considered necessary proper and expedient to give effect 
to this resolution.” 

 
5 To appoint Mr. Panna Lal Mundhra (DIN - 00706048) as a Whole time Director and in this regard, to    

consider and if thought fit, to pass the following resolution as a Special Resolution
 

: 

 “RESOLVED THAT pursuant to the provisions of Section 149, 196, 197 and 203 read with Schedule V and 
all other applicable provisions, if any, of the Companies Act, 2013(“the Act”) and the Articles of Association 
of the Company and the Companies (Appointment and Remuneration of Managerial Personnel) Rules, 2014 
(including any statutory modification(s) or re-enactment(s) thereof, for the time being in force), approval of 
the Company be and is hereby accorded for the continuation of employment of Mr. Panna Lal Mundhra 
(DIN: 00706048) who has attained the age of Eighty two years on August, 21, 2015, as a Whole-time 
Director of the Company on such remuneration and perquisites as set out in the terms and conditions of his 
appointment up to September 28, 2018, i.e. up to expiry of his present term of office as approved by the 
members at the 22nd Annual General Meeting of the Company held on September 28, 2015. 

 
     RESOLVED FURTHER THAT in the event of any statutory amendment, modification or relaxation by the 

Central government to Schedule V to the Companies Act, 2013, the Board be and is hereby authorized to 
vary the remuneration and perquisites within such time limit or ceiling as may be prescribed under such 
amendment, modification or relaxation and the agreement between the company and Mr. Mundhra be 
suitably amended to give effect to such modification, relaxation or variation without any further reference to 
the members of the company in General Meeting. 

 
     RESOLVED FURTHER THAT the Board of Directors be and is hereby authorized to take such steps and do 

all such acts, deeds, matters and things as may be considered necessary proper and expedient to give effect 
to this resolution.” 

 
By the Order of the Board 

 
 
 
 
Place: Bhopal 
Date: 21/08/2015 

 
 
 

C E FERNANDES 
Chairman & Managing Director 

A Statement pursuant to Section 102(1) of the Companies Act, 2013, relating to the Special Business to be 
transacted at the meeting is annexed hereto. 

Note: 



The following Statement sets out all material facts relating to the Special Business 
mentioned in the accompanying Notice: 

STATEMENT PURSUANT TO SECTION 102(1) OF THE COMPANIES ACT, 2013 (“the Act”) 

1) 

In accordance with the provisions of Section 149 read Schedule lV to the Act, appointment of an 
Independent Director requires approval of members. 

Item No. 4 

Based on the recommendation of the Nomination and Remuneration Committee, the Board of 
Directors has proposed that Mr. Shibu Thomas be appointed as an Independent Director of the 
Company. The appointment of Mr. Shibu Thomas shall be effective upon approval by the members 
in the meeting. 

Mr. Shibu Thomas is not disqualified from being appointed as a Director in terms of Section 164 of 
the Act and has given his consent to act as a Director. 

The Company has received a declaration from Mr. Shibu Thomas that he meets the criteria of 
independence as prescribed both under sub-section (6) of Section 149 of the Act and under clause 
49 of the Listing Agreement. In the opinion of the Board, Mr. Shibu Thomas fulfills the conditions for 
his appointment as Independent Director as specified in the Act and the Listing Agreement. Mr. 
Shibu Thomas is independent of the management and possess appropriate skills, experience and 
knowledge. 

2) 

In accordance with the provisions of Section 196(3) of the Act no company shall continue the 
employment of a person who has attained the age of Seventy years, as managing director, Whole-
time Director or manager unless it is approved by the members by passing a special resolution. Part 
l of Schedule V to the act contains a similar relaxation. 

Item No. 5 

Mr. Panna Lal Mundhra who was appointed as a Whole-time Director by the members to hold office 
up to September 28, 2015 and hence continuation of his employment as Whole-time Director 
requires the approval of members by a Special resolution. 

Keeping in view that Mr. Panna Lal Mundhra has rich and varied experience in the industry and has 
been involved in the operations of the Company; it would be in the interest of the Company to 
continue the employment of Mr. Panna Lal Mundhra as a Whole-time Director of the Company. 

Accordingly, approval of the members is sought for passing the Special Resolution as set out at Item 
No. 5 of the Notice. 

Mr. Panna Lal Mundhra aged 82 years is a Director of the Company. He is a Post Graduate in 
Business Administration. Mr. Mundra is having a vast experience of over three decades in 
engineering industry and has attended several conferences and training programmes. His presence 
in the Company itself is a driving force for the management team to excel in performance. 
 
Mr. Panna Lal Mundhra is interested in the resolution set out at item no. 5 of the notice. The 
relatives of Mr. Panna Lal Mundhra may be deemed to be interested in the resolution set out at item 
no. 5 of the notice, to the extent of their shareholding interest, if any, in the Company. 
 
Save and except the above, none of the other Directors / Key Managerial Personnel of the Company 
/ their relatives are, in any way, concerned or interested, financially or otherwise, in the said 
resolution. 
 
The Board commends the Special Resolution set out at Item No. 5 of the notice for approval by the 
members. 

 



NOTES

1. A member entitled to attend and vote at the annual general meeting (the “meeting”) is entitled to appoint a 
proxy to attend and vote instead of himself and the proxy need not be a member of the company. The 
instrument appointing proxy should, however be deposited at the registered office of the company not less 
than 48 hours before the commencement of the meeting. 

: 

A person can act as a proxy on behalf of members not exceeding fifty and holding in aggregate not more 
than ten percent of the total share capital of the Company carrying voting rights. A member holding more 
than ten percent of the total share capital of the Company carrying voting rights may appoint a single 
person as proxy and such person shall not act as a proxy for any other person or shareholder. 

2. Corporate members intending to send their authorised representatives to attend the meeting are requested 
to send to the Company a certified true copy of the Board resolution authorizing their representative to 
attend and vote on their behalf at the meeting. 

3. Members are requested to bring their attendance slip and should fill in the Attendance slip and hand it over 
at the entrance of the venue for the meeting. 

4. In case of Joint holders attending the meeting, only such joint holder who is higher in the order of names 
will be entitled to vote. 

5. Relevant documents referred to in the accompanying Notice and the statement is open for inspection by the 
members at the Registered Office of the company on all working days, except Saturdays, during business 
hours up to the date of the meeting. 

6. In case members wish to ask any information about the accounts and operations of the Company or the 
proposed resolutions, they are requested to send their queries in writing so as to reach the Company at 
least 7 days before the date of Annual General Meeting so that the information can be made available at the 
meeting. 

7. Members who hold shares in dematerialized form are requested to bring their Client ID and DP ID number 
for easy identification for recording attendance at the meeting. 

8. The Company has notified closure of Register of Members Register of Members and Share Transfer Books 
from Tuesday 22.09.2015 to Monday, and 28.09.2015 (both days inclusive). 

9. The ISIN (The International Securities Identification Number) of the Equity Shares of the Company is 
“INE599B01011”. 

10. Members are requested to address all their communication to our Registrar and Share Transfer Agents 
(RTA) – Link Intime India Pvt. Ltd., C-13, Pannalal Silk Mills Compound, LBS Marg, Bhandup (West), Mumbai 
400 078. 

11. Members are requested to notify immediately any change in their addresses, to the Company and those 
who are holding their shares in electronic mode are requested to notify to their respective Depository 
Participants (DPs). 

12. Non-Residents Indian Members are requested to inform RTA, Immediately of: 

• Change in their residential status on return to India for permanent settlement. 

• Particulars of their bank account maintained in India with complete name, account type, account 
number and address of the bank with pin code number, if not furnished earlier. 

13. Individual members are entitled to make a nomination in respect of the shares held by them. Members, who 
are desirous of making a nomination, are requested to send their nomination in Form 2B duly completed to 
the RTA. The said form will be made available on request. 

14. The Securities and Exchange Board of India (SEBI) has mandated the submission of Permanent Account 
Number (PAN) by every participant in securities market. Members holding shares in electronic form are, 
therefore, requested to submit their PAN to their depository participants with whom they are maintaining 
their demat accounts. Members holding shares in physical form can submit their PAN to the RTA. 

 

 

 



 

15. Information and other instructions relating to e-voting are as under

i. Pursuant to the provisions of Section 108 and other applicable provisions, if any, of the Companies 
Act, 2013 and the Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2014, as amended and 
clause 35B of the listing Agreement, the company is pleased to provide to its members facility to 
exercise their right to vote on resolutions proposed to be passed in the meeting by electronic means. 
The members may cast their votes using an electronic voting system from a place other than the 
venue of the meeting (“remote e-voting”). 

: 

ii. The members who have cast their votes by remote e-voting may also attend the meeting but shall 
not be entitled to cast their vote again. 

iii. The company has engaged the services of Link Intime India Pvt. Ltd. As the agency to provide e-
voting facility. 

iv. The Board of Directors of the company has appointed M/S. Neeraj Nagar and Associates, Practicing 
Company Secretary, as Scrutinizer to scrutinize the e-voting process in a fair and transparent manner 
and he has communicated his willingness to be appointed and will be available for same purpose. 

v. A person, whose name is recorded in the register of members or in the register of beneficial owners 
maintained by the depositories as on the cut-off date, i.e. September 20, 2015 only, shall be entitled 
to avail the facility of remote e-voting. 

vi. The remote e-voting facility will be available during the following period: 

Commencement of remote e-voting: from 9:00 A.M. (IST) on September 25, 2015. 

End of remote e-voting: Up to 5:00 P.M. (IST) on September 27, 2015. 

The remote e-voting will not be allowed beyond the aforesaid date and time and the e-voting module 
shall be displayed by RTA upon expiry of aforesaid period. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 
The instructions for shareholders voting electronically are as under: 

(i) The voting period begins on 25th September, 2015 at 09:00 P.M. and ends on 27th September, 
2015 at 05:00 P.M. During this period shareholders’ of the Company, holding shares either in 
physical form or in dematerialized form, as on the cut-off date 21st September, 2015 may cast 
their vote electronically. The e-voting module shall be disabled by CDSL for voting thereafter. 

 
(ii) The shareholders should log on to the e-voting website www.evotingindia.com. 

 
(iii) Click on Shareholders. 

 
(iv) Now Enter your User ID 

 
a. For CDSL: 16 digits beneficiary ID, 
b. For NSDL: 8 Character DP ID followed by 8 Digits Client ID, 
c. Members holding shares in Physical Form should enter Folio Number registered with the 

Company. 
 

(v) Next enter the Image Verification as displayed and Click on Login. 
 

(vi) If you are holding shares in demat form and had logged on to www.evotingindia.com and voted 
on an earlier voting of any company, then your existing password is to be used. 
 

(vii) If you are a first time user follow the steps given below: 
 
 For Members holding shares in Demat Form and Physical Form 

PAN Enter your 10 digit alpha-numeric *PAN issued by Income Tax Department (Applicable 
for both demat shareholders as well as physical shareholders) 

 
DOB Enter the Date of Birth as recorded in your demat account or in the company records 

for the said demat account or folio in dd/mm/yyyy format. 
Dividend 
Bank 
Details 

Enter the Dividend Bank Details as recorded in your demat account or in the company 
records for the said demat account or folio. 

 Please enter the DOB or Dividend Bank Details in order to login. If the details are not 
recorded with the depository or company please enter the member id / folio number in 
the Dividend Bank details field as mentioned in instruction (iv). 

 
 

(viii) After entering these details appropriately, click on “SUBMIT” tab. 
 

(ix) Members holding shares in physical form will then directly reach the Company selection screen. 
However, members holding shares in demat form will now reach ‘Password Creation’ menu 
wherein they are required to mandatorily enter their login password in the new password field. 
Kindly note that this password is to be also used by the demat holders for voting for resolutions of 
any other company on which they are eligible to vote, provided that company opts for e-voting 
through CDSL platform. It is strongly recommended not to share your password with any other 
person and take utmost care to keep your password confidential. 

 
(x) For Members holding shares in physical form, the details can be used only for e-voting on the 

resolutions contained in this Notice. 
 

(xi) Click on the EVSN for the relevant Company Name, (GEI Industrial Systems Ltd.) on which you 
choose to vote. 

 
 
 
 

http://www.evotingindia.com/�
http://www.evotingindia.com/�


(xii) On the voting page, you will see “RESOLUTION DESCRIPTION” and against the same the 
option “YES/NO” for voting. Select the option YES or NO as desired. The option YES implies that 
you assent to the Resolution and option NO implies that you dissent to the Resolution. 

 
(xiii) Click on the “RESOLUTIONS FILE LINK” if you wish to view the entire Resolution details. 

 
(xiv) After selecting the resolution you have decided to vote on, click on “SUBMIT”. A confirmation box 

will be displayed. If you wish to confirm your vote, click on “OK”, else to change your vote, click 
on “CANCEL” and accordingly modify your vote. 

 
(xv) Once you “CONFIRM” your vote on the resolution, you will not be allowed to modify your vote. 

 
(xvi) You can also take out print of the voting done by you by clicking on “Click here to print” option on 

the Voting page. 
 

(xvii) If Demat account holder has forgotten the same password then Enter the User ID and the image 
verification code and click on Forgot Password & enter the details as prompted by the system. 

 
(xviii) Note for Non – Individual Shareholders and Custodians 

 
• Non-Individual shareholders (i.e. other than Individuals, HUF, NRI etc.) and Custodian are 

required to log on to www.evotingindia.com and register themselves as Corporates. 

• A scanned copy of the Registration Form bearing the stamp and sign of the entity should be 

emailed to helpdesk.evoting@cdslindia.com. 

• After receiving the login details a compliance user should be created using the admin login and 

password. The Compliance user would be able to link the account(s) for which they wish to vote 

on. 

• The list of accounts should be mailed to helpdesk.evoting@cdslindia.com and on approval of the 

accounts they would be able to cast their vote. 

• A scanned copy of the Board Resolution and Power of Attorney (POA) which they have issued in 

favour of the Custodian, if any, should be uploaded in PDF format in the system for the scrutinizer 

to verify the same. 

 
(xix) In case you have any queries or issues regarding e-voting, you may refer the Frequently Asked 

Questions (“FAQs”) and e-voting manual available at www.evotingindia.com, under help section 
or write an email to helpdesk.evoting@cdslindia.com. 

 

 
IMPORTANT COMMUNICATION TO MEMBERS 

The Ministry of Corporate Affairs has taken a “Green Initiative in Corporate Governance” by allowing 
paperless compliances by the companies and has permitted service of documents including Annual Report to 
its members through electronic mode. Accordingly, the Company has given an option to the shareholders to 
receive the Annual Report through e-mail and is sending the Annual Report through e-mail to those 
members whose registered e-mail Ids are available with us. To support this initiative, Members whose e-
mail Ids have not been registered so far, are requested to register their e-mail Ids with their respective 
Depository Participant, in respect of holdings in Demat form and, with the Company’s RTA, M/s Link Intime 
India Pvt. Ltd., in respect of shares held in physical form. 
 

http://www.evotingindia.com/�
mailto:helpdesk.evoting@cdslindia.com�
http://www.evotingindia.com/�
mailto:helpdesk.evoting@cdslindia.com�


A. 

Annexure to the Notice 

1) 

General Information 

The company is Engineering and Capital Goods Industry. The Company is engaged in the Design / 
Engineering and Manufacturing of Air Cooled Heat Exchangers, Air Cooled Steam Condensers and 
associated systems for Oil & Gas, Petroleum Refining and Power Sectors including Balance of plant 
etc. 

Nature of Industry 

2) 

The Financial Performance of the Company for past three years is as follows: 

Financial Performance 

(Rs. in Lacs) 

Particulars 2014-15 2013-14 2012-13 
Gross Sales & Other Income 3057.31 6937.61 16689.16 

EBIDTA -922.18 -1461.74 -1191.13 

Profit After Tax -3243.69 -5024.41 -4842.73 

3) 

During the year ended 31st March 2015, the net foreign exchange earning was NIL (Previous year - 
Rs. 1003.61 Lacs). 

Export performance and net foreign exchange earnings 

4) 

The Company is exploring for foreign collaboration so that the company make better use of its 
intellectual properties like technologies by entering into foreign collaboration that will generate 
revenue for the company. 

Foreign collaborators 

B. 

1) 

Other Information 

The Company has shown a loss from its operation in the current year primarily due to 
macroeconomic and political situation in the country. As growth returns to the country’s 
manufacturing sector in general and new power plants in particular, the Company’s operations are 
expected to get a boost both in turnover and profitability. 

Reasons for loss or inadequacy of profits 

2) 

The Company has enlarged its Product Profile both in the Oil & Gas and Power Sectors by expanding 
into Balance of Plant, Engineering Procurement Construction etc., as well as by venturing into new 
geographies. Increased export earnings are a result of the steps taken. 

Steps taken to improve the performance of the Company 

3) 

The Company has initiated various measures to expand the order book as well as to get into more 
profitable segments. Second half of 2015-16 and year 2016-17 are expected to be the turnaround 
period when the Company will reverse the negatives and be back on positive growth path. 

Expected increase in productivity and profits in measurable terms 

 

By the Order of the Board 
 

 

Place: Bhopal 
Date: 21/08/2015 

 

C E FERNANDES 
Chairman & Managing Director 



 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
Registered Office: 26/A, Industrial Area, Govindpura, Bhopal - 462 023 (M.P.) 

 

ATTENDANCE SLIP 

NAME AND ADDRESS OF THE SHAREHOLDER: 
 
Folio No. / DP ID Client ID No. 
 

I certify that I am a registered Shareholder/Proxy of the Company and hold_____________________Equity 
shares. (Please indicate whether Shareholder/Proxy) 

I hereby record my presence at the 22nd Annual General Meeting of the Company held on Monday the 28th 
September, 2015 at 04.00 PM, at the Registered Office of the Company at 26/A, Industrial Area, 
Govindpura, Bhopal - 462 023 (M.P.) 

SIGNATURE OF THE SHAREHOLDER OR PROXY NO. OF SHARES HELD 
 
 
 

 

 
Shareholder/Proxy holder must Note: 

bring the Attendance Slip to the meeting and hand 
over at the venue duly signed. 
 
Cut here 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

                                 
                                 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 



                               
                                         CIN NO – L28112MP1993PLC008029 

 

Registered Office: 26/A, Industrial Area, Govindpura, Bhopal - 462 023 (M.P.) 

 

 

 

I/We being the member(s) of shares of GEI Industrial Systems Ltd hereby appoint: 

1) ___________________________ having e-mail id ____________________________or failing him  

2) ___________________________ having e-mail id ____________________________or failing him 

3) ___________________________ having e-mail id ____________________________ 

and whose signature(s) are appended below as my/our proxy to attend and vote (on a poll) for me/our 
behalf at the 22nd Annual General Meeting of the company, to be held on Monday, September, 28, 2015 
at 04:00 P.M. at the registered office of the company and at any adjournment thereof in respect of such 
resolutions as are indicated below: 

**I wish my above proxy to vote in the manner as indicated in the box below: 

Resolutions For Against 

1) Consider and adopt:   

       a) Audited financial statement, Reports of Board of Directors and Auditors   

b) Audited Consolidated Financial Statement   

2) Re-appointment of the following Directors, retiring by rotation:     

a) Mr. Robinson Fernandez   

b) Mr. Panna Lal Mundha   

3) Appointment of Auditors and fixing their remuneration   

4) Appointment of Mr. Shibu Thomas as Independent Director   

*Applicable for Investors holding shares in electronic form. 

Signed this ______ day of ____________ 2015                                         

                                                                                                                                                             

 

                                                                                                                 

    _________________________                                                                            ___________________     

           Signature of Proxy                                                              Signature of Shareholder 

                                                                              

  

    

 

 

1) Name of Member(s): 

2) Registered Address: 

1) e-mail id: 

2) Folio No/*Client Id: 

3) *DP Id 

Affix 
Revenue 
Stamp 

PROXY FORM 
[Pursuant to Section 105(6) of 
the Companies Act, 2013 and 
rule 19(3) of the Companies 
(Management and 
Administration) Rules, 2014] 



                                                                                                                                                                                                           
Notes

1. This form of proxy in order to be effective should be duly completed and deposited at the 
registered office of the Company not less than 48 hours before the commencement of the 
meeting. 

: 

2. A Proxy need not be a Member of the company. 

3. A person can act as a proxy on behalf of members not exceeding fifty and holding in aggregate not 
more than 10% of the total share capital of the company carrying voting right. A member holding more 
than 10% of the total share capital of the company carrying voting right may appoint a single person as 
proxy and such person shall not act as a proxy for any other person or shareholder. 

4. Appointing a proxy does not prevent a member from attending the meeting in person if he so wishes. 

 

    



Cor orate Information
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Mr. C E Fernandes

Mr. Bernard John

Mr. Pannalal Mundhra

Mr. Robinson Fernandez

Mr. Anil Chawla

Ms. Yogita Pant

Mr. Pradeep Jain

Mr. Shibu Thomas

KEY EXECUTIVES

Mr. Shankar Malani

Mr. R C Chowdhary

Mr. J C Sanghvi

Mr. G S Tiwari

Mr. T R Guliani

Mr. S K Agarwal

Mr. A K Sanyal

Mr. Jackson Fernandes

AUDITORS

A. K. Khabya & Co.

Chartered Accountants

2nd Floor, Shrimohan Parisar,

232,Zone-|, M.P. Nagar

Bhopal-462Q11 (M.P.)

BANKERS

Axis Bank Ltd.

lClCl Bank Ltd.

lDBl Bank Ltd.

Kotak Mahindra Bank Ltd

Standard Chartered Bank

State Bank of India

Yes Bank Ltd

Citi Bank

Chairman & Managing Director

Joint Managing Director

Whole Time Director

Executive Director

Independent Director

Independent Director

Independent Director

Additional Director

Sr. Vice President (Project Management)

Sr. Vice President (HRD)

Vice President (Marketing)

Vice President (Production)

Vice President (Project Services)

General Manager (GM) (Quality and Control)

Additional General Manager (AGM) (Application)

Additional General Manager (AGM) (Engineering)

REGISTRAR F SHARE TRANSFER AGENT

Link Intime India Pvt. Ltd.

C-'13, Pannalal Silk Mills ComPound

LBS Marg, Bhandup (W), Mumbai - 400 078

REGISTERED OFFICE

2614, Industrial Area,

Govindpura, BhoPal - 462 023 (M.P '')

Landline no - +91-0755-2586691 l92

Website -i M{,Sgl!d.e9!0, www' qei i ndu strial' com

E-mail ld - cs@geiind'com



Hrief ahput" the Cpmpany

GEI was established in the year LSTO in the city of Bhopal
(MP) in the name of General Engineering Industries. In
1993-94 paftnership firm convefted into limited company
named GEI Engineering Limited. The factory area is spread
over 6.5 acres having infrastructure for design, engineering,
manufacturing and testing of medium and large Air Cooled
Heat Exchangers and Air Cooled Steam Condensers. GEI is
accredited with ISO 9OO1-2OOO ceftification for quality
systems and hold ASME "U" and "R" stamp ceftificates for
fabrication of pressure vessels and heat exchangers both in
the factory and at the field or site. GEI Thermal Designs are
based on HTRI Software of USA

GEI employs about more than 25O qualified professionals
and experienced workmen. GEI is one of the leading
companies dealing with heat transfer products such as Air
Cooled Heat Exchangers and Air Cooled Steam Condensers
for the energy sector which include petroleum, natural gas,
power and utility industries. GEI has supplied heat transfer
products to Africa, Australia, Europe, Middle East, South East
and Far East Asian countries and also to Nofth and South
America. The products manufactured by GEI find application
in OiUGas Production, Gas Processing, OiUGas Transport,
Petroleum Refining, Petrochemical and Power Generation.



Milestones
1980 Commenced manufacturing of various types of Finned Tubes

1983 Commenced the manufacturing of Motors, Generator and Transformer Coolers

1985 Started the manufacturing of OFAF Coolers for Transformers

1988 Commenced the manufacturing of Water Cooling Modules and Air Blast Coolers

for Gas Turbines

1990 Commenced the manufacturing of Air Cooled Heat Exchangers for Hydro Carbon

sector

1995 Company successfully completed the orders of High Pressure Gas Engine Driven

Compressor Coolers of ONGC through Dresser Rand and Bharat Pumps &
Compressor.

1998 Commenced the production of High Pressure Air Cool Heat Exchangers for Hydro-

Carbon Sector.

2001 Compani successfully completed the expoft order of H-Type Compressor Coolers

to AGIP Tunisia through Nuovo Pgnone.

2002 The Company successfutly started the export of Gas Turbine Air Blast Oil Coolers

to Port Velho, Brazil & Houston and General Electric' USA

2003 The Company completed the orders of Air Cooled Steam Condenser for Jaypee

Cement and Air Heater Systems for Peteronet LNG Phase-l Project at Dahej. It
also supplied High Pressure Air Cooled Turbine Compressor Cooling System to

ONGC-M NW Off-Shore Platform.

2004 the Company successfully for first time manufactured and supplied the Duplex

Steel High pressure Air Cooled Heat Exchangers for Bharat Petroleum Corporaton

Limited.

2006

2007

GEI completed another order of Duplex Steel Hlgh Pressure Alr Uooleo neat

Exchangers for ONGC-BCPB2 and VEDP off shore Platform'

@net LNG Phase-2 Project at Dahej a repeat Order.

2008 @r 80 MW Air Cooled Vacuum Steam Condenser.

2009 Barged Oile,.ls for 150 MW Air Cooled Vacuum Steam Condenser'

2010 @ MW Air Cooled Vacuum Steam Condenser.

2011 and 2 Units of 8O MW Air Cooled Vacuum

Steam Condenser.
20t2 W Air Cooled Vacuum Steam Condenser'

20L3 Manufactured and supply Duplex Air cooled Heat Excnanger ruLL ParaseeP'

Nuc|earPowercorporation.llsogottheexportorderfromoMANforPDofor
suoolv of Air Cooled Steam Co

20L4



Bpardsl R-epprt
Dear Shareholders,

The Directors have pleasure in submitting the 22"d Annual Report together with the Audited Accounts for the

financial year ended 31st March, 2015.

(Rs. in Lacs)
Particulars Year ended

31.03.2015
Year ended
31.03.2014

Gross Turnover 3057.31 6937.6r

EBIDTA -922.18 -t461.74

Profit After Tax (PAT) -3243.69 -5024.4L

Financierj An"alysis / Review FY 201-{-15

FY 14-15 and FY 13-14 continue to be difficult years for capital goods industry in India due to adverse factors

which has shown no signs of improvement in the past two years. Some of the key factors which are responsible

for this negative growth in the Industry are:

. Non implementation of policy initiatives by the Government leading to delay in upcoming projects in the
infrastructure specially oil and gas and power sector.

. The power sector did not show any sign of comeback from the dowdown. Although Government has re-

allocated the coal blocks but the mining, production and availability of the coal is yet to pick up.
. Increase in the prices of key raw materials and other inputs.
. Inadequate Bank Finance for implementation of projects.

With the Make-in-India initiative by the Government of India the Company expects opportunities for growth in

the manufacturing sector. With the coal block re-allocation, mining and production, activities in the power sector

is likely to pick up in the near future. Stalled projects held due to environment and financial reasons of tariff
rates and funding from lenders are likely to be revived. This would give a boost to Company's turnover and
profitability. The Company has initiated various measures to increase the order book as well as to get into more
profitable segments:

M%gurcs.t"-o"lnsrees9"the*-Qt"d-e.J*Rgek:

. Focus on the Oil and Gas sector in the export markets, especially Middle East where good opportunities exists
for the Company.

. Company has established itself as EPC Company and executing orders for Nuclear Power Project. Company will
explore oppoftunities in similar projects keeping focus on the Nuclear Power.

. Company is working to set up strategic alliance with potential partners for widening the product range falling in

core comoetence.
. To offer engineering & technical services in its core area to clients within and outside the Country urhere there

is good potential for business in the new projects, revamp and performance enhancement of Air Cooled Heat
Exchanger and Air Cooled Vacuum Steam Condensers of various existing projects executed by the Company
and others.

. Continued marketing efforts for ACSC packages for higher megawatt (300/660 MW) projects.

Ul-e*a@

. Increased focus on expofts. During 20I4-I5, company bagged an export order worth 2.5m USD from Oman.

. Increased focus on product lines like EPC, Balance of Plant & Process skids to increase profitability.

. Standardize design to reduce inventory / procurement lead-time.

. Reduction / Rationalization of work force across locations.

. Reduction in Administration & selling expenses.



Acsqryplishments

-EnqineSrins, Fr -tr!c-!.g"n [E*P$]

Condensers for Petroleum Development of Oman (PDO) for pilot project for enhanced oil recovery from Oil

wells. This is the first of its kind and then will be taken up for all such wells in Oman, This will open good

opportunities for the ComPanY.

D Successfully executed contract for Air Cooled Heat Exchangers with Winterization Scheme for the first time

for cooling of low pour point fluids in the refinery. This is designed as per API 661 with Aluminium Louvers

developed in house bY GEI.

Export House Statug"

The Company continues its "Export House" status as recognised by the Ministry of Commerce & Industt-y,

Government of India.

Fix.eS.Dep"gpits

The Company has not accepted deposits from the public during the year under review. There were no overdue

deposits for repayment on the date of this repod.

-D*ueslgrs

Mr. Ajitha kumar Kandampully Appu and Mrs. Perizad Ghosh has resigned from the Board of Directors w.e.f. 14

November 2014 and 16 April 2015. The Directors place on record their appreciation of the valuable services

rendered by Mr. Ajitha kumar Kandampully Appu during their tenure'

Mr. pannalal Mundhra and Mr. Robinson Fernandez retire by rotation and being eligible offer themselves for

reappointment at the ensuing Annual General Meeting.

9-Ej-F*gw"sr!n-t-ted$he!!v--q*wn-ed-"ss!-el-di?"ry*9-"e-"mpan-Y)

GEI power is also adversely affected by the difficult situation in the new power plant segment. The Company is

hopeful that a revival of the power sector in the country will help it get significant orders and increase capacity

utilization in a big waY.

As on date, the total manufacturing capacity of GEI and GEI Power is approx. 2000-2500 MW of Air Cooled

Vacuum Steam Condensers or equivalent equipments. This does not include capacity available for Air Cooled

Heat Exchanger for Oil and Gas Sector.

In view of the general exemption granted by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs, Government of India, under

Section 129 of the Companies Act, 2013, the Audited Statements of Accounts, Directors' Report etc. of the wholly

owned subsidiary company - GEI Power Limited, are not annexed to this report. However the same will be made

available to members of the company on request and can also be inspected at the Registered office of the

a";;;.y as well as the subsidiary. Pursuant to the condition of the general exemption, a statement of the

summarised financials of the subsidiary is attached along with the Consolidated Financial Statements' Pursuant

to Accounting Standard AS-21 issued by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of India, Consolidated Financial

statements presented by the company include the financial information of its subsidiary'

Dividen-d

Due to inadequacy of profit, your Directors regret their inability to recommend any dividend on Equity Shares for

the financiaf Year 2AL4-L5.

oi re.cto rqL Fes pcns 
i bil itu.Stgte-ntent

pursuant to the requirement under Section 134 sub-section (3) clause (c) of the Companies Act, 2013 with

respect to the Directors' responsibility statement, i! 
is heretV confirmed that:

(i) In the preparation of the accounts for the financial year ended 31st March, 2015, the applicable accounting

standards have been followed along with proper explanation;



(ii) The Directors have selected such accounting policies and applied them consistently and made judgment and

estimates that are reasonable and prudent so as to give a true and fair view of the state of affairs of the

Company at the end of the financial year and of the loss of the Company for the year;

(iii) The Directors have taken proper and sufficient care for the maintenance of adequate accounting records in

accordance with the provisions of this Act for safeguarding the assets of the Company and for preventing and

detecting fraud and other irregularities;

(iv)The Directors have prepared the accounts for the financial year ended on 31st March, 2015 on a going

concern basis.

(v) The directors had devised proper systems to ensure compliance with the provisions of all applicable laws and

that such systems were adequate and operating effectively.

go_nsenrat-ien.o-f .Ece-mtt" Teshnp*!-es"v Ab-s"erptisn.a!ilF*pl"eJsn Exsh"ange-..F"ern-in"*s*anC-Qtt"(ee

Information in accordance with the provisions of Section 134 (1) (m) of the Companies Act, 2013 read with the

eompanies (Accounts)-Rules, 2014 regarding conservation of energy, technology absorption and foreign

exchange earnings and outgo is given in Annexure-A, forming part of this report.

F a d"r-e.v.!"q rs--q[-gmpJ qY99s

Disclosure requirement in accordance with Section 134 of the Companies Act, 2013 regarding salary particulars

of employees is not applicable as they are within the threshold limits.

Qo-rpora-tg.Qgvqlne.n_c"*e_

As required under the Companies Act, 2013 and the Listing Agreement with the Stock Exchanges, the Company

adheres to the principles of Corporate Governance and continues to focus on adopting the best Corporate

Governance practices. A detailed report duly certified by the Practising Company Secretary forms part of this

report.

Sesrelert-al"Audi!"-Re-ue-(

As a measure of good Corporate Governance, Secretarial Audit of the Company was conducted by CS Dhanraj

Singh Thakur, Practising Company Secretary, and their report is attached. The Secretarial Auditor has given their

comments on the various statutory points about compliance with the requirements of Companies Act, 2013,

Listing Agreement with the Stock Exchanges and other applicable laws.

The management reply on the qualifications given by the Secretarial Auditor in his report is as follows:

. Company did not receive the data relating to Statement of Unclaimed and Unpaid amounts of Dividend from

the bank after so many reminders therefore the Company has not filed Form INV-S.

o Due to unavailability of proper and efficient proposal for the post of Company Secretary the company was

unable to appoint the Company Secretary in its previous Board meetings .However, the board decided to

review the proposals received along with some fresh applications so as to fill the vacanry at its earliest and

appoint the candidate as the Company secretary of the company as per Section 203 of the Companies Act,

2013, subject to the approval of all or majority of the Directors in the forthcoming Board Meeting.

. After appointing Company Secretary in the fofthcoming Board Meeting, the Company Secretary will be

appointed as the Compliance Officer of the Company as per Clause 47(1) of the Listing Agreement.
. The Company in its Board Meeting held on 21't August, 2015 appointed the Internal Auditor as per Section 38

of the Companies Act, 2013 and Cost Auditoi' as per Section 148 of the Compani;: A.ct, 2013.
. The Company had complied with the provisions of Clause 31 of the Listing Agreement and the Annual repoft

for the year 20L3-L4 was filed with a fine of Rs. 21,618/- to both of the Stock Exchanges, (NSE and BSE).

. The Company has paid the Annual Listing fees to Bombay Stock Exchange (BSE) and National Stock

Exchange of India Limited (NSE) for the year 2014-75 on a later date.
. As the office of Compliance Officer remained vacant for the year the Company was unable to comply with the

provisions of SEBI (PIT) Regulations, 1992 due to inadvertence. Now that the Company Secretary will be

appointed in the forth coming Board Meeting, we will ensure future compliances.



AtrCito:S"

The members are requested to ratify the appointment of Auditors for the period from the conclusion of the

ensuing Annual General Meeting until the conclusion of the next Annual General Meeting and to fix their

remuneration.

A.K. Khabya & Co., Chaftered Accountants, the Statutory Auditors of your Company, holds office until conclusion

of the ensuing Annual General Meeting and is eligible for reappointment'

The management reply on the qualifications given by the Statutory Auditor in his repoft is as follows:

. Clause No (ii) (a) of Annexure to Audit Report - Relatinq to Physical verification of inventorv:-

Management Resoonse: Verification of inventories has been carried out by the management as well .:." :lr:':

Financial Institutions.

. Clause No (vii) (a) of Annexure to Audit Report - Relating -to paymeo[ to StatutorY Dues:-

Manaqement Response: The Company is facing cash flow pressure due to losses during the past three yeari.

The company proposes to clear all statutory dues as soon as the cash flow position improves after the bankers

restructuring.

[9a.[[, QafetV &*E,n v i r9 0 4*ep-[

The Company continues to maintain the highest standards of health, safety and environment. It emphasises

preventive philosophy in respect of these matters and recognises significance of creating awareness through

training & development on a continuous basis. Eliminating potential risks in all the areas of operations is carried

out with the aim of total safetY.

As a responsible corporate citizen, your Company believes in being environment friendly that manifests in all the

areas of its working anct operations. Not only its technology helps environment protection but adopts the culture

of sustainability in every sphere of its activities.

tnd"usknl-"Relatiens

During the year under review, industrial relations continued to remain harmonious'

A-c_Kn-o__w.le--d.g-e.ltl"e-n-t

Your. Directors take this opportunity to thank the Financial Institutions, Banks, central and State Government

Authorities, Regulatory Authorities, stock Exchanges and stakeholders for their continued co-operation and

suppoft to the company. Your Directors also wish to record their appreciation for the committed services

rendered by the Executives, Staff and Workmen of the Company'

Place: BhoPal

^-r^. 1l no 1n1 -
vaLc. aL.wa'LvLJ

For and on behalf of the Board

C E Fernandes

Chairman & Managing Director



AUTEXUBE.A

Anngxsrslg-Quesl,o-r.s-l-BesoJd f-o-r the-veer enC-qd.*3-1s-tl[ersh-?El5

Information as required under Section 13a(3) (m) of the Companies Act, 2013 read with the Companies

(Accounts) Rules, 2014.

A. c o N s ERyATf Q N o* t.*E^!y E-B"qY :

a. Measures Taken:

Company has undeftaken following steps for conservation of energy:

i) Stfict vigil on Power, Light and Air conditioning load.

ii) Optimizing power factor by maintaining adequate power capacitors-

' iii) Reduction in daily running time of ACs.along with switching off lights and ACs during lunch break.

b. Additional Investments and proposals, if any for reduction in consumption of energy - Automatic power factor

control panel and Servo Voltage Stabilizer are proposecl.

c. Impact of a & b - Saving in Light & Power Load

d. Total energy consumption - As per Form - A below

FORM- A
POWER & FUEL CONSUMPTION

Year Ended Year Ended
31.03.2015 31.03.2014

(a) Purchased

Unit-Kwh
Total Amount (Rs)

Rate/Unit (Rs)

(b) Own Generation

Through Diesel Unit-Kwh

CosVUnit (variable) Rs.

4,61,80
55,28,362

11.98

2016

30.79

77,45,207
tr.t7

2856

29.42



FORM. B
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

1. Expenditure on R&D *

(a) Capital

(b) Recurring

(c) Total
(d) Total R&D Expenditure as a percentage oftotal turnover
* project specific R&D expenses were accounted in the respective projects/intangible assets under development.

2. Foreiqn Exchanqe Earninqs & Outqo

Detaifs of foreign exchange earnings and outgo for the year are given under Notes 24'3 and 24.4'

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil



ement discussion

repert
A. Qvervje*W

Management,s perspective on the financial condition and the operational performance of the Financial Year 2014-

15 is explained below. The following discussion of the Company's financial condition and result of operations

should be read in conjunction with the Company's financial statements, schedules and notes thereto and the

other information included elsewhere in the Annual Repoft. The Company's financial statements have been

prepared in compliance with the requirements of the Companies Act, 2013, guidelines issued by the Securities

and Exchange Board of India (SEBI) and the Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (GMP) in India.

B.@

Indian economy is going through times. The Power sector has witnessed the worst ever slow down in the recent

past. Other sectors which also showed slowdown are steal, dis-com and highways.

persistent uncertainty in the global outlook, caused by the crisis in the Euro area and general slowdown in the

global economy, compounded by domestic structural constraints and inflationary pressures, resulted in a

protracted slowdown. The country is witnessing the worst ever slowdown in the recent past in the infrastructure

and Capital goods sector.

With the Government's initiative of Make-In- India the investment climate is likely to improve and the overall

macroeconomic environment will show signs of growth more so due to expected infrastructure projects and

unleashing of stalled projects, Industry is expected to revive and growth can accelerate gradually over the next

two years.

C. Industry ScgFario

The US-based industrial classiflcation of IIP estimates identifies the capital goods segment as the weak

performer in the manufacturing sector. The capital goods segment has been hit by the steady deceleration in

fixed investment in the past three years. The slow pace of mega projects implementation and a decline in the

number of new projects has adversely impacted the capital goods segment.

The power sector was growing phenomenally from 2010 onwards with many private power producers getting

license to set up small and medium size power plants. The demand of Air Cooled steam Condensers for thermal

power plants increased and it was found to be revoiutionary in terms of water saving as compared to

conventional water cooled steam condensers. Looking into the increased demands of Air Cooled Steam

Condensers we invested in the plant, machinery, manpower and allied resources. GEI received orders of these

Condensers for plant capacities up to 150 MW and executed orders for four such units.

It was during the same time that the dow down started in the power sector due to shortage of coal as a result of

the coal scam, dis-com pricing, environmental clearances and gas pricing issues. The trouble deepened with RBI

issuing advisory to the banks to go slow on the Companies exposed to the power sector. As a result of this, fund

inflow into the projects got delayed and the projects in the private sector got stalled due to the accounts

becoming NPA.

We were also hit badly in this process as huge amount of receivables got held up with majority of the clients in

the power sector. The cash flow got severely affected and the Company went into financial strain.

With the new initiative of Make-in-India by the Government of India the market is showing few good signs and

projects are getting cleared. With the re-allocation of the Coal Block based on the Supreme Coutt directives we

are hoping that availability of Coal should not pose problem for the power producers. We have started receiving

fresh request for quotations for new and upcoming projects and finding it difficult without a valid certificate tbr

ISO 9001:2008.



9lreleqv

your company has worked out a multi-pronged strategy to overcome the crisis that has engulfed the whole

sector. The strategy can be summed up as follows:

I. Focus on exoorts - Even when Indian market stagnated, global market has been growing robustly' A

diversified market-base in geographic terms can safeguard the company against future shocks'

il. oit & Gas sector - The crisis of past two years has been primarily a crisis of new thermal power

plants. your company is focusing on oil and gas companies to offset the shocks from the thermal power

' sector.

III. Nuclear power - Nuclear power sector in India is growing fast after the bottlenecks faced bir f!-ri:

sector have been removed in the wake of India's nuclear treaties with various countries. Your contpai'y

has undertaken technological challenges to develop new products for this sector' Nuclear Pov"'-':-

corporation of India Ltd. has already recognized your company's significant work in the field'

1y. Technotoqical rnnovations - your company is firmly of the belief that the best way to face tou-qh

challenges is by new innovative products. The company has been working with its clients to deveiop

impoft substitution products which are expected to add substantially to the company's bottom-line in

the years to come. some of these products will be introduced for the first time in India and thus witi

also contribute to the technological progress of the country' Discussions are on with few leading

technotogyproviderswhichwil|paveWayfortheCompanytoenterintonewareaswithaperspective
for growth in future using companies'core competence'

D. Qst!qol

Your company is hopeful that the strategy adopted by it combined with support from the banks and financial

institutions (who have always stood with the company) will help the company to revive itself and come out of

the crisis which had been caused by the negative developments in economy in general and new thermal plants

inparticu|ar.stateBankoflndia,IDBIBankandAxisbankhasa|readyrestructuredthebankingfacilities,the
bilateral documentation has already been executed and faeilities implemented. The turnaround process ts

exoected to show first visible signs in the second half of year 2015-16 with significant results in the financial

year.

YourcompanyrsoperatinginthreesectorssuchasPetro|eumRefining,oi|&GasandPower'Withscarcityof
water and policy makers push for water conservation demand of Air cooled Vacuum steam condensers for

sub-criticalandsupercritica|therma|powerp|antsaregoingtoincreaseinabigway'YourCompar.yisalso
activelyconsideringenteringintoSuperCritica|Wateroxidationsystem(ScWo)drawingcompany'sexperience
intheWasteManagementandupgradationP|antofNuc|earPowerProject.SCWOisanenvironmenta||ysafe
methodfordisposaloforganicwasteandhasgotwideapplicationinPetroleum'PetrochemicalandFertilizer
sector. This product will be manufactured uslng the existing state of the ad facilities in the company'

Discussions on technological tie up are in the a-dvanced stage' with the new strategy of serving different

sectors in India as well as globally, your company is confident of not merely coming out of the present crisis

but also in its ability to withstand any future shocKs'

E. Risks. Opportunities and Threats

YourCompanyisawareoftherisksandconcernslike|ytoaffectitsoperationssuchaspolitica|andeconomic
disturbances in the form of structural changes, policies and procedures or unexpected economic down turn etc'

Inpaticular,theCompanyhasrea|izedthatitshou|dbroadenitsrnarketsbothgeogr.aphica!|yaswe|l::interms
of industry segments. The company's strategy mentioned above takes into the need for risk mitigation'

In order to be in a state of constant preparedness to face risk' the company has identified key risks and the

remedial actions to be initiated on their emergence through a well documented procedure' The risk management

system is critically evaluated on a continuous basis and changes are made considering the dynamics of the

inOustry, markets and the prevailing economic situation'

VourCompanyisoptimistieaboutthegrowthoflndianeconomyduringthenextfiveyears.Economicgrowtr|
cannothappenwithoutlargeinvestmentsinthesectors,i*T1f,:,,.o*o"n,isoperating.Theinvestments
are likely to throw up significant opportunities, which your Company is well prepared to benefit from'



F. Internal Gontrol SYstems

your Company has a separate internal audit department headed by a qualified professional that is responsible for

internal control systems and their adequacy. The Company has well researched and documented system to

ensure adherence to standard policies and procedures of the Company in all its operations and functional areas.

c. H.unAn Rgs.gyrces

The most important aspect of the Company's business is its emphasis on human resources as the core of its

operations. The emphasis on employees' pivotal position in the organisation manifests itself in various forms such

as employee engagement, evaluation, training & development, rewards, welfare schemes etc. This harmonious

integration of management thinking and employee response has ensured that the industrial relations remained

cordial throughout the Company's existence, an achievement the management is quite proud of.

H. qau!iqn{y_$tat*e_me*

Statements in the 'Management Discussion and Analysis' describing Company's projedions, estimates,

expectations or predictions may be viewed as 'forward looking statements' within the meaning of applicable

security laws and regulations. Actual results could differ materially from those expressed or implied. Important

factors that may make a difference to the Company's operations include demand & supply conditions, raw

material prices, changes in Government regulations, tax regimes, economic developments within the country and

abroad, and similar other factors.

C E Fernandes

Chairman & Managing Director



March,._201,"5
(ln-esmpllarqqwitb clau-ce .'4-9--sf th-e 1=istj.ng.Agreernen-t.with the, Stoek Exehanges)

l.c.ompeny]gfjrlLgs",qPltye!*9o-rpglat---9gve-rl-al!qg

GEI Industrial Systems Ltd (GEI or the company) is committed to the espousal of best governance practices and

its adherence in true spirit across the Company. Corporate Governance is the ideology of transparency and

openness in the effective working of the Management and the Board. The essence of Corporate Governance is

not merely in drafting a code of conduct but following the code in practice. GEI believes in conducting its affairs

in a manner, which is transparent, open and evident to those having dealings with or having a stake in the

Company viz., shareholders, lenders, creditors and employees'

2.8*oardpl-Qires!er.sJB-.*o".ard)

2.1 Composition of Board

As on 31st March, 2015 the Board consists of B Directors, of whom 4 are Independent. The Chairman of the

Board is an Executive Director.

*Resigned w.e.f 14 11.2014
xx Resigned w'e.f 16.04.2015

NEID: Non-Executive Independent Director

NoneoftheDirectorsontheBoardisaMemberonmorethanl0CommitteesandChairmanofmorethan5
Committees, across all the Companies in which he/she is a Director'

The necessary disclosures regarding committee positions have been made by the Directors'

2.2 Code of Conduct
The Board has laid down a code of conduct for all the Board members and senior management of the company'

All the Board Members and senior management have affirmed compliance with the code'

ofan Directors are a

Name Category

No. of
Board

Meetings
held

No. of
Board

Meetings
Attended

No. of
Directorships

in other
Public ttd.
Companies

No. of
Chairmanship

of
Committees

No, of
Committee

Memberships

Whether
attended

the
last AGM

-'t

Mr.CE
Fernandes

Promoter
&

Executive

I I 1 2 1 Yes

Mr. Bernard

John

Promoter
&

Executive

I 8 1 Yes

Mr:. Pannalal

Mundhra

Promoter
&

Executive

8 ! 1 No

Mr. Robinson

Fernandez
Executive 8 I 1 2 Yes

Mr. Anil

Chawla
NEID 8 6 4 t 3 Yes

Mr. PradeeP

Jain
NEID 8 4 1 Yes

Mr. Shibu

Thomas
NEID 8

Ms. Yogita

Pant
NEID 8 6 1 1 2 Yes

Mr. Ajitha

Kumar

KandampullY

Appu*

Nominee
(IDBI
Bank)

8
No

Mrs. Perizad

Ghosh**

Nominee
(IDBI
Bank)

8



2.3 Board Meetinqs / Board Procedure
The Board met 8 times during tite y""r on 20th May 2014,2gth May 20L4,31s July, 20t4, 14s. August 2O!4, L4rh

November, 20L4, O4tt'February, 2015, 14th February, 2015, 30th March, 2015 and the gap between two Board

meetings did not exceed four months. The meetings are usually held at Mumbai or Bhopal. The agenda for the

Board meetings is generally circulated 7-10 days before the meeting containing relevant information so as to

enable the Directors to be well prepared and contribute effectively in taking considered decisions. The Board

periodically reviews compliance reports of all laws applicable to the Company as well as steps taken by the

Company to rectify instances of non compliances, if any. The following information is made available to the

Board:

1. Annual operating plans and budgets and any updates.

2. Capital budgets and any updates.

3. Quarterly results for the Company and its operating divisions or business segments.

4. Minutes of meetings of Audit Committee and other committees of the Board.

5. The information on recruitment and remuneration of senior officers just below the Board level, including

appointment or removal of Chief Financial Officer and the Company Secretary.

6. Show cause, demand, prosecution notices and penalty notices which are materially important.

7. Fatal or serious accidents, dangerous occurrences, any material effluent or pollution problems.

8. Any material default in financial obligations to and by the Company, or substantial non payment for

goods sold by the ComPanY.

9, Any issue, which involves possible public or product liability, claims of substantial nature, including any

judgment or order which may have passed strictures on the conduct of the Company or taken an

adverse view regarding another enterprise that can have negative implications on the Company.

10. Details of any joint venture or collaboration agreements.

11. Transactions that involve substantial payment towards goodwill, brand equity or intellectual property.

12. Significant labour problems and their proposed solutions. Any signiflcant development in human

resources/ industrial relations front like signing of wage agreement, implementation of voluntary

retirement scheme etc.

13. Sale of material nature of investments, subsidiaries, assets which is not in normal course of business.

14. Quarterly details of foreign exchange exposures and the steps taken by the management to limit the

risk of adverse exchange rate movement, if any,
15. Non compliance of any regulatory, statutory or listing requirement and shareholders service such as

non-payment of dividend, delay in share transfer etc.

3. Audit Committee

3.1. Composition of Audit Committee
The Audit Committee comprises of 3 Directors out of which 2 are Non-Executive Independent Directors. The

Chairman of the Committee is an Independent Director and was present at the last Annual General Meetlng.

All the members of this Committee have knowledge in finance and accounts. The Company Secretary acts as

Secretary to the Committee. The Audit Committee also invites such other Executives of the Company as it

considers appropriate to be present at its meetings. During the year, the Audit Committee met four times on 10th

April 20L4,14h August 20L4, l3fr' November 20L4 and 14h February 2015. The particulars of members and their

attendance at the meetings are given below:

Name of Director Category No, of Meetings
held

No. of Meetings
Attended

Mr. Anil Chawla,

Chairman

Non Executive
Independent Director

4 4

Ms. Yogita Pant Non Executive
Independent Director

+ +

Mr. C E Fernandes,

Member

Chairman & Managing

Director (CMD)

4 4



3.2 Powers of Audit Committee

The Audit Committee shall have powers including the following:

. investigate any activity within its terms of reference.

. seek any information from any employee.

. obtain outside legal or other professional advice'

o secure attendance of outsiders with relevant expeftise, if it is considered necessary.

3.3 Role of Audit Committee

1. Oversee the Company's financial reporting process and the disclosure of its financial information to

ensure that the financial statement is correct, sufficient and credible.

2. Recommending to the Board, the appointment, reappointment and if required, the replacement or

removal of the statutory auditors and the fixation of audit fees'

3. Approval of payment to statutory auditors for any other services rendered by them.

4. Reviewing with the Management, the annual financial statements before submission to the Board for

approval, with particular reference to :

a. Matters required to be included in the Directors' responsibility statement to be included in the Board's

reDort in terms of clause (c) of sub-section (3) of Section 134 of the Companies Act, 2013.

b. Changes, if any, in accounting policies and practices and reasons for the same.

c. Major accounting entries involving estimates based on the exercise of judgment by Management.

d. Significant adjustment made in the financial statements arising out of audit findings.

e. Compliance with listing and oiher legal requirements relating to financial statements.

f. Disclosure of any related party transactions'

g. Qualification in the draft audit repoft

5. Reviewing with the Management, the quarterly financial statement before submission to the Board for

approval.

6. Reviewing with the Management, performance of statutory and internal auditors, adequacy of the

7.

internal control sYstems'

Reviewing the adequacy of internal audit function including the structure of the internal audit

depaftment, staffing and seniority of the official heading the department, repofting structure, coverage

and frequenry of internal audit.

Discussion with the internal auditors on any significant findings and follow up there on'

Reviewing the findings of any internal investigations by the internal auditors into matters where there is

suspected fraud or irregularity or a failure of internal control system of a material nature and repofting

the matter to the Board.

10. Discussion with Statutory auditors before the audit commences, about the nature and scope of audit as

well as post-audit discussion to asceftain any area of concern'

11. To look into the reasons for substantial defaults, if any, in the payment to the depositors' debenture

holders, shareholders (in case of non payment of declared dividends) and creditors'

12.ToreviewthefunctioningoftheWhistleE|owerMechanism'
13. Carrying out any other function as is mentioned in the terms of reference of the Audit Committee'

3.4 Review of information by Audit Committee

The Audit Committee reviews the following information:

a) Management discussion and analysis of financial condition and results of operations;

b) statement of significant related party transactions, submitted by the Management;

c) Management letters / letters of internal control weaknesses issued by the statutory auditors;

dj l^t_sm3| Audit Repofts relating to internal control weaknesses; and

e)Theappointment,remova|andtermsofremunerationofthelnterna|Auditor.

4. S hareho I ders'/ | nvestors' q ri evar!-c-e C-Qnnl$gg

4.1 Composition. Meetinqs and Attendance

The shareholders/Investors Grievance committee comprises of 3 Directors out of which 2 are Non-Executive

IndependentDirectors.TheChairmanoftheCommitteeisanlndependentDirectorandWaspresentatthe|ast
Annual General Meeting.

8.

9.



The Committee met three times on 11h August 2014, 13u' November 2014 and 13b February 2015 during the

year. The particulars of members and their attendance at the meeting are given below:

Name of Member Categota No. of Meetings
held

No. of Meetings
Attended

Ms. Yogita Pant,

Chairman

Non Executive
Indeoendent Director

3

Mr. Anil Chawla, Member Non Executive
Independent Director

3 3

Mr. Bernard John,

Member

Joint Managing Director

(JMD)

3 3

The Company Secretary acts as the Compliance officer and regularly interacts with the Registrar and Share

Transfer Agents (RTA) to ensure that the complaints / grievances of the shareholders / investors are attended to

without delay and where deemed expedient, the complaints are referred to the Chairman of the Committee or

discussed at its meetings for resolution.

4.2 Broad Terms of Reference

The Committee examines and redresses the complaints and grievances of the shareholders / investors of the

Company such as transfer of shares, transmission, dematerialization of shares, loss or issuance of duplicate

share ceftificates, non receipt of annual report, dividend warrant etc.

The Committee looks into matters which can facilitate / smoothen the investor services and relations. It also

examines and recommends to the Board about the appointment / removal of RTA and fees payable to them.

4.3 Details of Share".holder Complaints
The Complaints received during the year are summarized as follows:

5. Rem u nelation _Cgm m Lttee

5.1 Composition. Meetinqs and Attendance
The Remuneration Committee comprises of 3 Directors of whom 2 are Non Executive Independent Directors.

The Chairman of the Committee is an Independent Director and was present at the last Annual General Meeting.

The Committee met three times on 10h August 2OL4, 12s. November 20t4 and 12s February 2015 during the

year. The particulars of members and their attendance at the meeting are given below:

Natuie of Complaint Received Resolved
Pending as on

31103.20;15

Non receipt of share certificate duly

transferred / Dividend Warrants

1 Nil

Miscellaneous 0 0 Nil

Letters from SEBI/Stock

Exchanges/Ministry of Corporate Affairs
2

') Nil

4.4 Compliance Officer

Name of the Compliance Officer Mr. C E Fernandes
Chairman and Managing Director

Address 26/A,Industrial Area, Govindpura, Bhopal - 462423
(M.P.)

Telephone 0755-2586691

E-mail cefernandes@oei ind.com

Fax 0755-2587678

Desiqnated E-mail Id for investor grievances cs@oeiind.com



Name of Member Category No. of Meetings
held

No. of Meetings
Attended

Mr. PradeeP Jain

Chairman

Non Executive

Indeoendent Director

3 3

Mr. Anil Chawla,

Member

Non Executive

Independent Director

3

Mr. Robinson Fernandez,

Member

Director 3 3

5.2 Remuneration Policv

The committee has the powers to determine and recommend to the Board the amount of remunerafi'l'

including performance linked bonus, commission and perquisites, payable to the Executive Directors of tne

company. The recommendations of the committee are based on the evaluation of the performance of Execut:iit:

Directors on ceftain parameters laid down by Board of Directors as part of the company poliry' The com;tal'''

ensures that the remuneration payable to the Executive Directors by way of salary including other allowances

and monetary value of perquisites should be within the overall limit as specified under the companies Act' 195f: I

Central Government Approval and approved by the Shareholders'

5.3 Terms of Reference

ilto *i"*, assess and recommend the appointment of Whole Time Directors'

2. To periodically review the remuneration package of whole Time Directors and recommend suitable revisioiti:)

to the Board.

6. 8golrnegtlqa*te-Aies!9rs

6.1 Remuneration paid to Executive Directors

Thedetai|sofremunerationpaidtotheExecutiveDirectorsfortheflnancia|year2014-15areasfo|lows Rs. In lakhs)

6.2 Remuneration paid to Non-Executive Independent Directors

The Non-Executive Independent Directors uru puMn! fues for attending each meeting of Board of Directors

and Commiftee(s) thereof. The details of sitting fees paid for the financial year ended 31st March 2015 are as

follows:

7. G-eneral Bodv- Meetinqs"

The details of Annual ceilat Meetings and Extra ordinary General Meetings held during the last three years are

Leave
Encashment

TotalName of the
Directors

Salary Perquisites

18.60 50.60
Mr. C E Fernandes 32.00

3.40 15.40
Mr. P. L. Mundhra 12.00

6.00

0.00

30.00

50.J I
Mr. Bernard John 24.00

Mr. Robinson

Fernandez
30.00 6.97

o.o0 L32.97
Total 98 J+.Vt

(Rs. In lakhs)

Ms. Yogita Pant

Mr. Shibu Thomas

oiven below: Time Meeting
Year

20IL1,'.

Date Venue
AGM

tn qo^tamhcr )Ol2 - ZOI A, Industrial Area,

Govindpura, BhoPal -
462 023 (M.P.)

u4.uu l'.w|.

04.00 P.M. A(Jlvl

2012-13 30tn septemoer
04.00 P.M. AGM

20t3-14 Ztn September 2014



Special Resolutions passed in the previous 3 vears (AGMs / EGMs / Postal Ballots)

Meeting Resolution

Annual General Meeting

on29.09.2012

. Reappointment of Mr. Robinson Fernandez, director of the

company and fixing his remuneration.

Annual General Meeting

On 29.09.2014

. Appointment of Mr. Anil Chawla as Independent Director.

. Appointment of Mr. Pradeep Jain as Independent Director'

. Appointment of Ms. Yogita Pant as Independent Director.

8. Discfq_qures

8.1 Disclosure on materiallv siqnificant related partv transactions

There were no mate1ally significant related party transactions i.e. transactions of the Company of material

nature with its Promoters, Directors or the Management or relatives, their Subsidiaries, Associates etc. that

conflict with the interests of the Company. Transactions with related parties are disclosed under Note 27 -Related

Party Transactions.

8.2 Disclosure of non-compliance bv the Companv

stock Exchange had imposed penalty for late submission of Annual Report.

8.3 Whistle Blower Policv
The Company has adopted a Whistle Blower Policy and has established necessary mechanism for employees to

report concerns about unethical behaviour. No person was denied access to the Audit Committee.

8.4 Details of Compliance with mandatorv requirements and Adoption of non-mandatorv requirements

A. Mandatorv Reqgirements
The Company has complied with all the applicable provisions of Clause 49 of the Listing Agreement with the

Stock Exchanges.

B. Non Mandatorv Requirements
The status of compliance with non mandatory requirements is as follows:

a) Non Executive Chairman's Office
The Company has Executive Chairman and hence the above requirement is not applicable to the Company.

b) Remunerqtion Committee
The Company has constituted a Remuneration Committee and the necessary details have been mentioned in

para 5 of this report.

c) Shareholder's riqhts
At present half yearly declaration of financial performance is not being sent to the shareholders; however the

same will be published in newspapers in English and Hindi, circulated from Mumbai/Bhopal and will also be

uploaded on the Company's website.

d) Audit Qualifications
The Company has adopted measures to move towards regime of unqualified financial statemenG.

e) Traininq of Board Members
The Board of Directors of the Company comprises of eminent professionals having wide experience in the

industry, economy, banking, finance, engineering etc. During the Board meetings, they are briefed about the

business model of the Company, their responsibilities as Directors etc.

f) Mechanis
Considering the rich experience of the Board members and their in depth knowledge on various issues, the

Company has not found it necessary to implement any mechanism for evaluating Non Executive Board members.



9. M ga ns..-of C-o"mm u-n i ca!"i.on

The quafterly, half-yearly and yearly financial results of the Company are sent to the Stock Exchanges

immediately after they are approved by the Board. These are also published in the prescribed pro-forma as per

the listilg agreement in leacling news papers viz. The Economic Times, Nav Bharat Times, Eusiness Bhaskar,

Free press Journal, The Hindu Business Line, Mumbai Lakshdeep etc. The Company displays the financial re:;i:lts

and material information on its website - www.geiindustrial.com. The Company also has an exclusive e-mail -

cs@geiind.com, for investors to contact the Company for any information/ grievances.

t O. 
-G."ener-al 

Sle rehpl dqf lnfqtm"qti ott

Annual General Meetinq
Date & Time

Venue

Book Closure

Financial Calendar (Tentative)

First Quader Result

Second Quarter Result

Third Quarter Result

Fourth Quafter Result

Listinq on Stock Exchanqes

28th September, 2015 at 4.00 P.M.

Registered office of the Company at

2614, Industrial Area,

Govindpura, Bhopal - 462 023 (M.P.)

22nd Sept. 2015 to 28th SePt. 2015

(Both days inclusive)

1st April, 2014 to 31st March, 2015

Second week of August, 2014

Second week of November, 2014

Second week of February, 2015

Second week ofJune, 2015

i. Bombay Stock Exchange Limited, Mumbai

ii. National Stock Exchange of India Ltd, Mumbai

Equity
Stock Code / Symbol

ISIN NO.

: BSE - 530743
NSE. GEINDSYS

: INE599801011

Tte eompany has notBaid the listing fees for the year 20L4 - \5 to the stsek Exchanges'

Market Price Data

The monthly high and low market price of the shares with volume at the Stock Exchanges during the financial

vear 2014'15 is as under:



(A)

Period (2014-20151 High Low
Volume of Shares

Traded

Apr-14 30.50 23.85 38,810

May-14 44.40 25.00 1.01.434

Jun-14 38.90 31.70 50,146

Jul-14 37.65 27.80 36,736

Aug-14 29.00 22.40 59,402

Sep-14 33.45 21.00 3,42,748

Oct-14 26.70 18.50 47,654

Nov-14 33.45 23.45 1,52,026

Dec-14 28.60 22.70 61,290

Jan-'15 27.20 23.55 . 47.232

Feb-15 31.00 18.85 8,47,727

Mar-15 20.00 11.55 3,06,853

COMPARATIVE PRICE CHART . GEil V/S
tsSE SENSEX
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Period (2014-20151 High Low
Volume of Shares

Traded

Apr-14 30.85 23.10 48,746

May-14 43.60 24.50 2,82,532

Jun-14 40.35 29.65 2.5Q,268

Jul-14 37.50 27.95 3,03,278

Aug-14 29.50 21.65 2.12,035

Sep-14 33.25 20.00 1,75,611

Oct-14 27.95 21.O0

Nov-14 33.30 23.70 6.U1b

Dec-14 29.95 21.35

Jan-1 5 27.90 21.45 Jd,JOO

Feb-15 28.75 18.80
75,269

Mar-15 20.40 11.40

i

i cotvtpARATlVE FRICE CHART - GEIVI$ NSE NIFTY
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Reqistrar and Share Transfer Aqents

Link Intime India hlt. Ltd.,

(Unit: - GEI Industrial Systems Ltd)

C-13, Pannalal Silk Mills ComPound,

LBS Marg, Bhandup (West),

Mumbai 400 078

Tel. No, 022-2596 3838

Fax No. 022-2594 6969

Email ID: rnt.helpdesk@linkintime.co.in

Share Transfer Svstem

Share Transfers are registered and returned in the normal course within a period of 15 days from the date of

receipt, if the documents are in order in all respects.

Any query relating to share transfers, transmission and nomination facilities, duplicate share ceftificates, change

of address, non-receipt of dividend/Annual Report, dematerialization of shares etc. are handled by the Registrar

and Share Trarrsfer Agents.

Shareholdinq Pattern as on 31.03'2015

Category No. of Shares Percentage

lndian Promoters 6231725 31.67

Mutual Funds/UTl/Banks/Fls 143111 0.73

Bodies Corporate 4079476 20.73

lndian Public 4880792 24.80

Non-Resident Indians, OCBs and Others 195224 0.99

Foreign Bodies Corporate 2333783 11.86

Foreioa I n5tlt0tional I Rve5tors l€97€S , - 8-62-

Clearing Members 118077 0.60

Total ''9679248 100.00

Distribution of Shareholdinq as on 31.03.20J5

Shareholding of
Nominal Value of Rs. No. of

Shareholders % of Total
No. of Shares

held

oh of
TotalFrom To

1 5000
5962 81.5930 986286 5.0118

5001 1 0000
612 8.3755 511041 2.5969

1 0001 20000
329 4.5025 506578 2.5742

20001 30000
124 1.6970 320606 1.6292

30001 40000
55 o.7527 199381 1.0132

4000'1 50000
59 0 8074 281329 1.4296

50001 1 00000
75 1.0264. 542639 2.7574

100001 Above
ol 1.2454 16331388 82.9879

Total 7307 100.00 19679248 100.00



' Dematerialization of shares as on 31.03.2015 and liquiditv

96.310lo of the Company's total paid up share capital representing 18953115 shares is held in dematerialized
form. The Company's shares are traded on the Bombay Stock Exchange Limited, Mumbai and National Stock
Exchange of India Ltd, Mumbai.

The trading in Equity shares of the Company is permitted only in dematerialized form. The shareholders holding

shares in physical form are advised to get their shares dematerialized taking into account the number of
advantages of dematerialization. In case any assistance is required in this regard the shareholders are requested

to approach the Registrar and Transfer Agent or the Company Secretary.

Outstandinq GDRs / ADRs

The Company has not issued any GDRs/ADRs.

Plant Locations

Company's plant is located at Govindpura, Bhopal, (M.P.). The plant of its wholly owned subsidiary - GEI Power

Limited is located at Mandideep, District - Raisen, near Bhopal.

Address for Correspondence

The Registered Office / Correspondence Address of the Company is given below:

GEI Industrial Systems Ltd

26/A, Industrial Area, Govindpura,

Bhopal- 462023 (M.P.)

Tel No. :0755-2586691
Fax No.: 0755-2587678
Email : cs@geiind.com

Contact person : Mr. Bernard John, Compliance Officer

The Management Discussion and Analysis Report forms part of the Annual Report. There were no material

financial & commercial transactions where senior management had personal interest.

. In respect of Directors being appointed or reappointed necessary information relating to them is being provided

separately.

Details of Directors proposed to be

Name of Director
Date of
Birth

No. of
Shares held

as on
31.03.2015

Date of First
Appointment Qualification

Experience
& Expertise

Other
Directorships

Mr. Robinson
Fernandez 12.11.1960 6867 10.11.2011

P.G. in
Thermal
Engineering
and Business
Administration

Over 29
years of
experience
in corporate
sector

Vemaa
Equipments
Ltd.

Mr. Panna Lal

Mundhra 21 .08.1 933 635225 28.12.1993

P.G. in

Business
Adminstration

Approx 50
years of
experience
in Corporate
Sector

Mallcom
(lndia) Ltd



c-EQ eefiifjs.ation
I, C E Fernandes - Chairman & Managing Director of GEI Industrial Systems Ltd ceftify:

(a) That I have reviewed the financial statements and the cash flow statement for the year ended 31st March,

2015 and that to the best of our knowledge and belief:

(i) These statements do not iontain any materially untrue statement or omit any material fact or

contain statements that might be misleading

(ii) These statements together present a true and fair view of the Company's affairs and are in

compliance with existing accounting standards, applicable laws and regulations.

(b) There are, to the best of our knowledge and belief, no transactions entered into by the Company during the

year which are fraudulent, illegal or violative of the company's code of conduct.

(c) That I accept responsibility for establishing and maintaining internal controls for financial reporting and that I

have evaluated the effectiveness of internal control systems of the Compar-ry pertaining to financial repofting and

I have disclosed to the Auditors and the Audit committee, deficiencies in the design or operation of such internal

controls, if any, of which I am aware and the steps we have taken or propose to take to rectify these

deficiencies,

(d) I have indicated to the Auditors and the Audit Committee:

(i) significant changes in internal control over financial reporting during the year;

(ii) significant changes in accounting policies during the year and that the same have been disclosed in

the notes to the financial statements; and

(iii)lastaneesofsignificantfraudofwhichlhasbecorneaware-andtLreinvo|ve@
the Management or an employee having a significant role in the Company's internal control system

over financial rePofting.

Place: Bhopal

Date: 21.08.2015

C E Fernandes

Chairman & Managing Director



R I ri

Declarauon

To,
The Members,

GEI Industrial Systems Ltd

Sub: Declaration under Clause 49 of the Listing Agreement

I hereby declare that all the Directors and the Senior Management personnel have affirmed the compliance wiri't

the Code of Conduct for the year ended 31st March, 2015.

For GEI Industrial SYstems Ltei

Place: Bhopal

Date: 21.08.2015

G E Fernandes

Chairman & Managing Director



FORMMR-3
SECRETARIAL AUDIT REPORT

To,

The Members,

GEI Industrial Systems Limited

26- A, Industrial Area, GovindPura,

Bhopal,

Madhya Pradesh- 462023

We.were appointed by the Board of Directors of GEI Industrial Systems Limited (hereinafter

called the Company) to conduct Secretarial Audit on a voluntary basis for the financial year

-esmp-any eadcdlt] \4q{qlLzq 1 s .

We have conducted the Secretarial Audit in respect of compliance with applicable statutory

provisions and adherence to good corporate practices by the Company Secretarial Audit was

conducted in a manner that provided us with a reasonable basis for evaluating the corporate

conduct /statutory compliance and expressing our opinion thereon.

Opinion

We have examined the books, papers, minute books, forms and returns filed and other

records maintained by the Company for the financial year ended on 3l't March,2015

according to the provisions of:

1. The Companies Act, 2013 and the applicable provisions of the Companies Act, 1956

("the Acts') and the rules made there under, as applicable;
2. The Securities Contracts (Regulation) Act, 1956 ('SCRA') and the rules made thereunder;

3. The Depositories Act,1996 and the Regulations and Bye-laws framed thereunder;

4. Foreign Exchange Management Act, 1999 and the rules and regulations made thereunder

to the extent of Foreign Direct Investment, Overseas Direct Investment and External

Commercial Borrowings;
5. The following Regulations and Guidelines prescribed under the Securities and Exchange

Board of India Act,1992 ("SEBI Act):-
a) Securities and Exchange Board of India (Substantial Acquisition of Shares and

Takeovers) Regulation s, 201 | ;
b) Securities and ENehange Board of India (Prohibition of Insider Trading) Regulations,

1992:'



Securities and Exchange Board of India (Issue of Capital and Disclosure

Requirements) Regulations, 2009 - (Not applicable as the Company did not issue any

security during the financial year under review);
Securities and Exchange Board of India (Employee Stock Option Scheme and

Employee Stock Purchase Scheme) Guidelines, 1999 lsecurities and Exchange Board

of maia (Share Based Employee Benefits) Regulations,2014 (effective 28tn October

2014)- (Not applicable as the Company has not granted any Options to its employees

during the financial year under review);
e) Securities and Exchange Board of India (Issue and Listing of Debt Securities)

Regulations, 2008 - (Not applicable as the Company has not issued any debt

securities during the financial year under review);
Securities and Exchange Board of India (Registrars to an Issue and Share Transft,r

Agents) Regulations, 1993 regarding the Companies Act and dealing with clier:t -

(Not Appli"ubl" ur the Company is not registered as Registrar to an Issue and Share

Transfer Agent during the financial year under review);
Securities and Exchange Board of India (Delisting of Equity Shares) Regulations,

Z00g - (Not applicable as the Company has not delisted its equity shares from any

stock exchange during the financial year under review); and

Securities and Exchange Board of India (Buy back of Securities) Regulations, 1998 '-

(Not applicable as the Company has not bought back any of its securities during th*

financial year under review.)

We have also examined compliance with the applicable clauses of the following:

a) Secretarial Standards issued by The Institute of Company Secretaries of India

(Not notified hence not applicable to the Company during the audit period).

b) The Listing Agreement entered into by the Company with BSE Limited and

National Stock Exchange of India Limited;

we further report that the Board of directors of the company is duly constituted with

proper balance of Executive Directors, Non-Executive Directors and Independent Directors'

The changes in the composition of the Board of directors that took place during the period

under review were carried out in compliance with the provisions of the Act, except that'

(t) Form INV-|, Statement of unclaimed and unpaid umounts with Roc, parsuant

to rule 3 of the Investor Education and Protection Fund (Uploading of
information regarding unpaid and unclaimed amounts lying with companies)

Rules,20l2
(2) The Company has not appointed Company secretary as required u/s 203 of the

Companies Act, 2013 and the position^remained vacatedfoi the year ending 3I't

March,2015-
(3) The Company hAs not appointed company secretary as its compliance olftcer

0srequiredunderClause4T(1)oftheListingAgreement.
@ The Company has not appointid the Internal Auditor under section 138 and

cost auditor u/s 148 oni th" o.flice of the same remained vacated for the year

ending 3I't March,2015 as required under section'

(5) The Company has not timely iomplied with the requirement of the Clause 3l of

the Listiig a'greement and ihe aniual reportfor the year 2013'14 was'Jiled with

theftne of lts. 21,618'00 to BSE and NSE'

c)

d)

g)

h)



(6) The Company hus not paid annuat listing fee to BSE and NSE for the year

2014-lS ittt"tt was due on or beforc 3dh April, 2014 and has also not paid

custodian charges to the CDSL and NSDL'
(7) The Company has not given notice for the Window Closing Period as required

under the SEBI eID Regulations 1992.

Adequate notice is given to all directors to schedule the Board Meetings and agenda were

sent at least seven days in advance, and a system exists for seeking and obtaining further

information and clarifications on the agenda items before the meeting and for meaningful

participation at the meeting.

All decisions at Board Meetings and Committee Meetings are carried out unanimously as

recorded in the minutes of the meetings of the Board of directors or Committee of the Board,

as the case may be.

We further report that there are adequate systems and processes in the Company

commensurate with the size and operations of the company to monitor and ensure compliance

with applicable labour laws, industrial laws, taxation, contract laws, rules, regulations and

guidelines.

We further report that the compliance by the Company for the applicable Financial Laws

like Direct Taxes, Indirect Taxes and the compliance of the Accounting Standards, quarterly

financial results under Clause 41 of the Listing Agreement and the annual financial

statements, Cost Records has not been reviewed in this audit report, since the same have been

subject to the statutory financial audit/cost audit by other designated professionals. This

report iJ to be read wi-h our lettei oTenEn date which is annexed as Aniexure.trmd' formszr
integral part of this report.

We further report that during the audit period of the Company, there were no specific

events/action having a major bearing on the Company's affairs in pursuant of the above

referred laws, rules, regulations, guidelines, standards etc. referred to above.

Date:21.08.2015
Place: Bhopal

For D. S. Thakur & Associates

Dhanraj Singh Thakur
Proprietor

M. No. 6672 C. P. No. 7351



ANNEXURE TO SECRETARIAL AUDITIREPAKI

To,

The Members,

GEI Industrial Systems Limited

26- A,Industrial Area, GovindPura,

Bhopal,

Madhya Pradesh- 462023

Our report of even date is to be read along with this letter.

1. Maintenance of secretarial record is the responsibility of the management of the

company. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these secretarial records

based on our audit.
2. We have followed the audit practices and processes as were appropriate to obtain

reasonable assurance about the correctness of the contents of the Secretarial records.

The verification was done on test basis to ensure that correct facts are reflected in

secretarial records. We believe that the processes and practices, we followed provide a
' reasonable basis for our opinion.

3. We have not verified the correctness and appropriateness of financial records and

Books efAccounts of the company.
4. Where ever required, we have obtained the Management representation about the

compliance of laws, rules and regulations and happening of events etc.

5. The compliance of the provisions of Corporate and other applicable laws, rules,

regulations, standards is the responsibility of management. Our examination was

limited to the verification of procedures on test basis'

6. The Secretarial Audit reporf is neither an assurance as to the future viability of the

company nor of the efficiency or effectiveness with which the management has

conducted the affairs of the company'

Date:21.01.2015
Place: Bhopal

For D. S. Thakur & Associates

(-^,
l+<w

Dhanraj Singh Thakur
ProPrietor

M. No. 6672 C. P. No. 735i



csrtifieate pf ea"rpp!:ate Spvema nep

Certificate from Practicing Company Secretary on compliance with the

conditions of Corporate Governance under clause 49 of the Listing

Agreement(s)

I have examined the compliance of conditions of Corporate Governance by GEI Industrial systems Ltd for the

year ended 31st March 2015 as stipulated in Clause 49 of the Listing Agreement of the Company with the Stock

Exchanges.

The compliance of the conditions of Corporate Governance is the responsibility of the management' My

examination was limited to the procedure and implementation thereof adopted by the Company for ensuring the

compliance of the conditions of Corporate Governance, It is neither an audit nor an expression of the opinion on

the financial statements of the Company'

In my opinion and to the best of my information and according to the explanation given to me, I ceftify that the

Company has complied with the conditions of Corporate Governance as stipulated in the above mentioned Listing

Agreement. I state that generally no investor grievances are pending for a period exceeding one month against

the Company as per the records maintained by the Shareholders'/ Investors'Grievance Committee.

I fudher state that such compliance is neither an assurance as to the future viability of the Company nor the

efficiency or effectiveness with which the Management has conducted the affairs of the Company.

For D. S. Thakur & Associates

Dhanraj Singh Thakur

Proprietor

M. No. 6672 C. P. No.7351

tL6}sr-

Place: Bhopal

Dated: 21.08.2015



A. K. KHABYA & CO.
Chartered Accountants

To The Members of
GEI Industriat Systems Limited

Report on the Financial Statements

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of GEI tndustrial
Systems Limited ("the Company'), which comprise the Balance Sheet as ; t

March 31, 2015, the Statement of Profit and Loss and Cash Flow Statemuril.
for the year then ended and a summary of significant accounting policies and

other explanatory information.

Management's Responsibility for the Financial Statements

The Company's Board of Directors is responsible for the matters stated in Secticn
134(5) of the Companies Act, 2013 ("the Act") with respect to the preparation of these

flnancial statements that give a true and fair view of the financial position, financial
performance and cash flows of the Company in accordance with accounting
principles generally accepted in India, including the Accounting Standards specified

under section 133 of the Act, read with Rule 7 of the Companies (Accounts) Rules,

2015.

This responsibility includes maintenance of adequate accounting records in

accordance with the provisions of the Act for safeguarding of the assets of the

Company and for preventing and detecting frauds and other irregularities;

Se1eetiOn._ anO=pplicatiorrof aplrropriate accountingpottcies; making judgmentsznd

estimates that are reasonable and prudent; and the design, implementation and

maintenance of adequate internal financial control that were operating effectively for

ensuring the accuracy and completeness of the accounting records, relevant to the

pr"par"iion and presentation of the financial statements that give a true and fair view

and' are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

Auditors' ResPonsibi!itY

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our

audit. We conducted our audit in accordance with the Standards on Auditing issued

bt ih-" lnstitute of Chartered Accountants of lndia, as specified under Section 143(10)

oi tfre Act. We have taken into account the provisions of the Act, the accounting and

auditing standards and matters which are required to be included in the audit report

under ihe provisions of the Act and the Rules made thereunder' Those Standards

require thai we comply with ethical requirements and plan and perform the audit to

obiain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free from

material misstatement.

'i
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A. K. KHABYA & CO.
Ghartered Accountants

the financiat statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk
assessments, the auditor considers internal financial control relevant to the
Company's preparation of the financial statements that give a true and fair view in
order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances but not for
the purpose of expressing an opinion on whether the Company has in place an
adequate internal financial controls system over financial reporting and the
effectiveness of such controls. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness
of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of the accounting estimates
made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial
statements. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient
and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion on the standalone financial
statements.

Opinion

We report that:

1. Balances of Trade Receivables, Trade Payables, Advance to Suppliers and
Bank accounts have been un-reconciled and unconfirmed.

2. Liability on account of interest on borrowings from financial institutions/ lCDs
where suits were filed by the lenders or the account is classified as NPA by
them, has not been provided in the accounts. lt has been estimated by the
management and disclosed as contingent liability of Rs.1 1,06,96,963/- in Note
No.26 of the financial statements.

3. Reconciliation of Intra-head and intra-group accounts and resultant
adjustments are pending which may have impact on intra-head balances and
financial position disclosed in the financial statements.

Subject to our remarks 1 to 3 above and subject to other qualifications in the report
mentioned in Para (1) under "Report on Other Legal and Regulatory Requirements"
below, in our opinion and to the best of our information and according to the
explanations given to us, the financial statements give the information required by the
Act in the manner so required and give a true and fair view in conformity with the
accounting principles generally accepted in lndia, of the state of affairs of the
Company as at March 31,2015, its loss and its cash flows for the year ended on that
date.

Emphasis of Matters

We draw attention to Note No. 8.1 to the financial statements regarding the financial
effect of any diminution in value of non-moving inventories. In the opinion of the
company, the realization will be materialized with the revival of the projects, hence no
provision for any loss thereof is made in the accounts.

Report on Other Legal and Regulatory Requirements

As required by the Companies (Auditor's report) Order, 2015
Orde/') issued by the Central Government of India in terms of

('the
sub-

2d Ff,oorrshrimohan Parisar, 232,Zone'L M.P. Naga1, arroryl!!'e') '452 011
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2.

(a)

A. K. KHABYA & GO.
Ghartered Accountants

section (11) of section 143 of the Act, we give in the Annexure a
statement on the matters specified in paragraphs 3 and 4 of the Order.

As required by section 143 (3) of the Act, we report that:

we have sought and obtained all the information and explanations
which to the best of our knowledge and belief were necessary for the
purpose of our audit;

In our opinion, proper books of account as required by law have been
kept by the Company so far as it appears from our examination of
those books;
The Balance Sheet, Statement of Profit and Loss, and Cash Flow

Statement dealt with by this Report are in agreement with the books of
account;
ln our opinion, the aforesaid financial statements comply with the
Accounting Standards specified under section 133 of the Act, read with
Rule 7 of the Companies (Accounts) Rules, 2014;
On the basis of written representations received from the directors as
on March 31, 2015, and taken on record by the Board of Directors,
none of the directors is disqualified as on March 31, 2015, from
being appointed as a director in terms of section 164 (2) of the Act;
With respect to the other matters to be included in the Auditor's Report
in accordance with Rule 11 of the Companies (Audit and Auditors)
Rules, 2O15, in our opinion and to the best of our information and
according to the explanations given to us:

The Company has not disclosed the additional financial impact, if any,
of pending litigations in its financial statements-Refer Notes 4.2 and
4.4 to the financial statements;

The Company did not have any long-term contracts including
derivative contracts for which there were any material foreseeable
losses;

As per the information and explanations given to us there were Rs.
4,15,2941- which were required to be transferred to the Investor
Education and Protection Fund by the Company.

For A.K. Khabya & Co.
Chartered Accountants

Firm Reg. No.001994C

aeu'
n. M.N.G. PiLLAI

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(0
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A. K. KHABYA & CO.
Ghartered Accountants

Annexure as referred to in paragraph 1 under the heading "Report on other
Regulatory requirements" of our report of even date of GEI Industrial Systems

Limited on the Accounts for the year ended on 31"t March,E0l5l

(i) 
[?..'*I?:'":iJl,??1" j]?,i",,13'o#?'i5ll1*1fi".13,'i,Xt 

":::lJ:' 
showins rurl

(b) We have not been provided with evidence of physical verification of
assets by the management as per a program of verification in a periodical
manner, hence unable to comment whether any discrepancies were noticed
on such verification.
(c) ln our opinion, the company has not disposed off substantial part of
fixed assets during the year and the going concern status of the company is
not affected.

(ii) (a) We have not been provided with evidence of physical verification of
inventories by the management, hence unable to comment whether any
discrepancies were noticed on such verification.

(b) In view of our remark in sub-para (a) above, we are unable to
comment whether the procedures of physical verification of inventories, if
any, followed by the management during the year, are reasonable and
adequate in relation to the size of the company and the nature of its
business.

(c) The company has maintained records of inventories on computerized
environment. lnventory of work in progress, obsolete material and project- 

=ffi,ff?;::f,{ff*r"H5,r,J-';,T#ffi1"J1ffi-''*ir(iii) The Company has not granted any loans, secured or unsecured to

::I,:T'h T;";h"":lil;i.,33nn,'iffi:onln.I"o,.;i'JiJ;: :1"'3i:'J:i (;i,,io:;
Paragraph 3 are not applicable to the Company.

the company and the nature of its business with regard to purchases of
inventory, fixed assets and with regard to the sale of goods and services.
During the course of our audit, we have come across major weakness in
internal controls.

(v) ln our opinion and according to the information and explanations given to us,
the company has not accepted any deposits within the purview of sections
73to76 of the Companies Act,2013 and the rules framed there under.

by the Centi'ai
hence we are

2d Ffoor; shrimohan Parisar, 232, Zone'l' M.P. Nagar. Bnonl! (9,.p') ' 462 o11

Phone:07554274191'3022806Mobi|e:9826024073,9826385310
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*subject to

aecount

(vii) (a), 'f"::lil";l ,llL?,':ffii&":L':AJ"[:!Hr=l"iliJ"1l";l t:!1':i#"i:X:
including Provl(
wealth tax, "*i"L tax' duty .ot'ii''tiii *tt ':1 

excise' value added tax'

cess and o*rei'-riateiiir stitutory"ir"."3"*pt t1:"" mentioned below have

been generally deposited witn...'tne 
-appropriite 

,.autnority' 
According to the

information and explanation, s,y"n" tJ'[",' unotp'i"J'amounts -payable 
in

respect of aforesaid dues *"r" ino'arr"".rr-,'L' at gf{-March' 2015 for a pe:"lod

of more tnan srx-iriitn, fior tne Oaielney became payable as under:-

A. K. KHABYA & CO;
CharteredAccountants

35471

us, the following

not dePosited on

input credit

(b) According to the information and explanations given to

are the particu'u'J"5t lt'"iliil-;u"t ut-ai 31" March' 2015

Netnre oi Liqq!!
Itzttsgt l-

TD5[o-eoucteol
on various heads Izqzoozl'
Fro-fessional Tax

r:oz5rsrl-

q,OZtzgt!:

dispute is PendingN-ature of

<.1747280

Sales Tax
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A. K. KHABYA & CO.
Chartered Accountants

(c) According to the information and the explanations given to us an amount' ' of Rs.4,i1,2g4l- is required to be transferred to Investor Education and
protection Fund, for which necessary instruction was given to the banker.

However, no confirmation of such transfer is available with the company.

The accumulated losses at the end of the financial year are less than fifty

percent of its net worth and the company has incurred cash losses during the

iinancial year and in the immediately preceding financial year.

In our opinion and according to the information and explanations given .to us,

the company has defaulted in repayment of dues to financial institution or

bank as under:-

(viii)

(ix)

s/N
o

Name of the Fll Bank Period of Defult Amount of
Default T

1. The HSBC LTD >365 davs r.37165626/-

2. CitiBank LTD >365 davs <.2764603871-

3. MadhyaPradesh Finance
Coro.LTD

>365 days r.2546389/-

(x) In terms of the information and explanations given to us, the company has

given corporate guarantee for loans taken by subsidiary company from

6anks or financiai institutions. ln our opinion, the terms and conditions on

which the company has given such guarantees are not prejudicial to the

interest of the comPanY.

tx) Thscomp-anyhas notraised anyfreshlerm-leansiu+ingthe year-

(xii) Based upon the audit procedures performed for the purpose of reporting the

true and fair view of tfre financial statements and according to the information

and explanations given to us by the management, we report that no fraud on

or by lne compaiy has been noticed or reported during the course of our

audit.

For A.K. Khabya & Go.
Chartered Accountants

Firm Reg. No.001994C

: Bhopal
: 14m June. 2015

Place
Date

-1 ;.. .t , ,.-r
.r!)j--:i ' 'r,:\'./ \.2\
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CA. M.N.G. PILLAI
Partner

M.No.74051
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AS AT

3rsT MARCH 201s

A5 AT

31ST MARCH 2014

'Funds (Amount in Rs. ) (Amount in Rs' )

L96,792,4W

61e,e7o,oss __z!9499 e47,&s,2ta
Capital 1

2

t96,792,480
423,L77,579And Surplus

Application Money Pending

Appllcation Money Pending Allotment
Non-€urrent Liabilities

Long Term Borrowings

Deferred Tax Liabilities (net)

current uabilities

757,L25,993
757,L25,99?

27,485,792
- 27,485,792

Term Borrowings 4

5

5

r,676,487,680
146,489,190

494,649,472

2,222,925,617

388,223,973

682-,OLz,U4
Trade Payables

Other Current Liabilities

Short Term Provision 2,3L7,626,142 3,293,L6r,633

TOTAI 3,694,722,794

Non-Curaent Atsets

Fixed Assets

Tangible Assets

Intangible Assets

Capital work in Progress

OTHER NON-CURRENT ASSET

Non-Current Investments

555,736,801
23,373,O17

229,999

610,987,893

36,495,L75
229,999

579,339,817

925.158,314

u7,713,067

92s,158,314

266,297,5O4 266,297,508

Term Loans And Advances 266,297,508 266,297,508

Assets
497,316

L,7Lr'944'423
L,272,130,O38

87,015,855

226'593'421

L.923.926,756 56,105,014

t Investments 10
11

t2
13

14

15

497,3L6

353,208,034

1,200,645,655' 
75,763,990

220,727,896

73,083,865

rade Receivables

And gank Balances

Term Loans / Advances
3,354,286,068

currents Assets

Expenditure

the extent not written off or adjusted)
722,794

At
Ato P

1to26
and on behalf o{the Board of Directors

nosrNi& re*NeNoez

: EHOPAL ./



STATEMENT OF AUDITED

GE] INDUSTRIAL SYSTEMS LTD

PROFIT AND LOSS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31ST MARCH , 2015

INCOME

Revenue From Operations

Other Income

Total Revenue

EXPENDITURE:

Cost Of Materials Consumed

Changes In Inventories of Finished Goods

Work-ln-Progress and Stock In-Trade

Employee Benefits / Expenses

Finance Costs

Depreciation And Amortisations Expenses

Other Expenses

Total Expenses

Profit Eefore Tax

Profit Before Tax

Provision for Tax Expenses

Tax expense for current year

Defered Income Tax

Ta)Cexpense relating to prior years

Profit For The Year

Earnings Per Equity Shares of Face Value of Rs.l.0 each
Basic

Diluted
Signifi cant Accounting Policies

Notes on Financial statements

PLACE : BHOPAL

DATE :14.06.2015

24

AtoP
1to26

C E F€riandes
Chairman & Managing Director

NOTES

16

t7

18.a

18.b

19

22

20l+Ls
{Amount in Rs.}

298,234,U5
7,496,OL7

305,730,662

tts,473,592

100,990,@0
124,000,589
156,355,694
6s,795,391
s7,484,465

630,099,732

1324,369,O7O1

(324,369,070)

1324,369,O7O1

(18.311

{18.31)

2013-14

(Amount in Rs.!

664,876,001

28,885,001

693,761,002

s76,go;il,046

(s21s2000)

175,651,808

316,345,894

39,920,977

179,628,273

L,t96,20t,999

1502,44O,9971

lso2,Mo,9s7l

(2s.s3)
(2s.s3)

FoTAKKHABYA&CO.
Chartered Accountants

FRNo.001994C

ROIINSON FERNANDEZ



CASH FLOW STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR 201'T.15

C E Fefnindes
Chairman & Managing Director

P1ACE : BHOPAL

DATE : 
'4la6lzals

t,

Director

As per our rePort of even date
FoTAKKHABYA&CO.

Chartered Accountants

M,N G PILTAI

Partner
M. No.074051

\c)

- I..;.\

ht,'

PARTICULARS 20l/|.15 2013-14

1

2

3

4

5

6

7
8

9

10

13

t2
13

74

15

16

L7

18

19

zo
2L
22
??

Net Profit after tax & extra-ordinary items
Adiustment for :

Depreciation
Finance Cost
lnterest earned
Profit on sale of Investments
Profit/Loss on sale of Fixed Assets

Operating Profit before Working Capital Charges

Adjustment for:
Trade and other receivables
lnventories
Trade Payables
Cash generated from operations
Direct Taxes Paid
Prior Period Adjustments
NET CASH FROM OPERAT]NG ACTIVIT]ES [AI

Cash flow from Investment Activities
Purchased of Fixed Assets
Non Current Assets
Sale of Fixed Assets
Purchase of Investments
NET CASH USED IN INVESTMENT ACTIVITIES [8I

Cash flow from Financing Activities

Proceeds from issue of Share Capital including share Premium

Dividends Paid

Borrowals - short Term

Repayment of Borrowals
Deferred Liabilties
tnterest Paid
Intprest Received

(324,369,070)

65,795,391
166,355,694

(s,959,964)

(108,823)

198,286,7711

60,371,058
1,358,736,389

124t,734,7831
1,079,085,893

1,079,085,893

(1,138,4091

(925,158,314)

515,000
(0)

1925,78L,7221

(546,437,936)

542,277,629

(166,355,594)
s,959,964

'l
39,920,977 

I

316,345,894
(9,7s1,036)

(19,038,765)

1t74,963,9271

355,659,165

{116.984,870}
9,1ii,491

7t,441,860

72,84t,860

l

I

(3,t59,422)

80,000,000 ]

?i.i',r0{l I

77,090,578

37,427,323

78,s52,186

(316,34s,894)
9,75L,036

- Geo,615,3ael

(40,582,911)

t27,698,768

87,015,856
14O,682,9t7l.

NET CASH USED IN FINANCE ACTIVITIES ICI

Net lncrease in cash and cash equivalents (A + I + C)

Cash and cash equivalents (Opening)

Cash and cash equivalents (Closing)

(164,556,0381

(1r,25L,8671

87,015,856

75,763,99O
. (11.251,8671

FERNANDEZ

FRNo. q)1994C

'io



SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

Basis of Preparation of FinancialStatements
The financial statements have been prepared as of a going concern on historical cost

convention and on accrual method of accounting in accordance with the generally

accepted accounting principles and the provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 as

adopted consistently by the company.

Use of Estimates
The preparation of financial statements requires estimates and assumptions to be made

that affect the reported amount of assets and liabilities on the date of the financial

statements and the reported amount of revenues and expenses during the reporting
period. Difference between the actual results and estimates, if any , are recognized in

the period in which the results are known /materialized.

C. Fixed Assets

Fixed Assets are stated at cost net of recoverable taxes and includes amounts added on

revaluation, less accumulated depreciation and impairment loss, if any. All costs,

including financing costs till commencement of commercial production/ upto the date

the asset is put to use, net charges on foreign exchange contracts and adjustments

arising from exchange rate variations attributable to the fixed assets are capitalised. The

gross block of fixed assets includes Rs.132,549 ,29L on account of revaluation of fixed

assets consequent to the said revaluation there is an additional charge of depriciation of
Rs.3,310,092 and and equivitent amount has been withdrawn fiorn re\riluEtion resdrve

and credited to the Profit & Loss Account.

D. Intangible Assets
Intangible assets are stated at cost of acquisition net of recoverable taxes less

accumulated amortisation/depletion. All costs, including costs till commencement of
commercial production net charges on foreign exchange contracts and adjustments
arising from exchange rate variations attributable to the intangible assets are

capitalized.

E. Depreciation and Amortisation
Depreciation on fixed assets is provided to the extent of depreciable amount on written
Straight Line Method (SLM) at the rates and in the manner prescribed in schedule llto
the Companies Act 2OI3.

A.

B.



F. lmpairment of Assets
An asset is treated as impaired when the carrying cost of asset exceeds its recoverable

value. An impairment loss is charged to the Profit and Loss Account in the year in which

an asset is identified as impaired. The impairment loss recognised in prior accounting

period is reversed if there has been a change in the estimate of recoverable amount.

Foreign Cu rrency Transactions
(a) Transactions denominated in foreign currencies are recorded at the exchange

rate prevailing on the date of the transaction or that approximates the actual rate ai lll':
date of the transaction.
(b) Monetary items denominated in foreign currencies at the year end are restated

at the year end rates. In case of items which are covered by forward exchange contracts,

the difference between the year end rate and rate on the date of the contract is

recognised as exchange difference and the premium paid on forward contracts is

recoginised over the life of the contract.
(c) Non monetary foreign currency items are carried at cost.

(d) Any income or expenses on account of exchange difference either on settlement

or on translation is recognised in the Profit and Loss account except in case of long term

liabilities, where they relate to acquisition of fixed assets, in which case they are

adjusted to the carrying cost of such assets.

lnvestment
current investment are carried at cost . Long Term investments are stated at cost.

provision for diminution in the value of investments is made only if such a decline is

other than temPorarY.

lnventories
Items of inventories are measured at lower of cost and net realisable value after

providing for obsolescence, if any. Cost of inventories comprises of cost of purchase,

cost of conversion and costs including manufacrturing overheads incurred in bringing

them to their respective pre5ent location and condition. Scrap material is valued at net

realisabte value.

Work in Progress

Project and construction related work-in-progress at percentage of job completed and

at realizable value thereafter.

K. Revenue Recognitlen

G.

H.

!.

(w&-



Revenue is recognized only when it can be reliably measured and it is reasonable to
expect ultimate collection. Revenue from operation includes sale of goods, services,
sales tax, service tax and excise duty adjusted for discount (net) and Value Added Tax
(VAT). Dividend income is recognised when right to receive is established. Interest
income is recognized on time proportion basis taking into account the amount
outstanding and rate applicable or as certified by financilal institution.

Project related activity and contracts are recognised by applying percentage completion
to the contract value determined as a proportion of the cost incurred to- date to the
totalestimated cost

t. Employee Benefits

Short-term employee benefites are recoginsed as an expenses at the
undiscounted amount in the profit and loss account in the year in which the
related service is rendred and as per the policy consitently followed by the
Company.
The gratuity liability in respect of employees of the company has been covered
through LIC policy, the annual premium paid/ payable for such poticy is
accounted for as a revenue expenditure.

M. Claims by/against the Company

Claims for liquidated damages against the Company are recognised in accounts
based on management's assessment of the probable outcomes with reference to
the available information suplemented by experience of similar transactions.

Claims for export incentives/duty drawbacks/duty refunds and insurance claims
etc., if any, are taken into account on accrual basis.

Amounts due in respect of price escalation claims and/orvariation in contract
work are recognised as revenue only when there are conditions in the contracts
for such claims or variations and/or evidence of the acceptability of the same
from customers. However, escalation is restricted to intrinsic value.

N. Borrowing Costs
Borrowing costs that are attributable to the acquisition or construction of qualifying
assets are capitalized as part of the cost of such assets. A qualifying asset is one that
necessarily takes substantial period of time to get ready for the intended use. All other
borrowing costs are charged to profit and loss account.

(i)

( ii)

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

.s9-.



o. Provision for Current and Deferred Tax
Provision for current tax is made after taking into consideration benefits admissible
under the provisions of the Income tax Act, 1961. Defened tax resulting from ',timing
difference" between taxable and accounting income is accounted for using the tax rates
and laws that are enacted or'substantively enacted as on the balance sheet date.
Deferred tax asset is recognised and carried forward only to the extent that is a virtuai
certainty that the asset will be realised in future.

Provisions, Contingent Liabilities and Contingent Asset
Provisions involving substantial degree of estimation in measurement are recognizec!
when there is a present obligation as a result of past events and it is probable that will
be

An outflow of resources.contingent Liabilities are not recognised but are
disclosed in the ' notes. Contingent Assets are neither recognized nor disclosed in
the financial statements.
Liability on account interest on various borrowings from financial institutions and

lCDS,which has not been provided.for in the accounts on account of litigation or
classification as NPA is disclosed under contigent liabilities on estimate basis.

{.@"
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NOTES ON FINANCI,AI. STATEMEIJTS TOR THE YEAR ENDED 31ST MARCH 2015

The previous year figures have been regrouped/reclassified, wherever necessary to conform to the current year presentation.

SHARE CAPITAL

Authorised Share Capital:

2,31,25,000 Equity Shares of Rs. 10 each
3O00,000 {9%)Cumulative Redemable Preference Shares
of Rs loeach.
25.55,000 {5%)Cumulative Convertible Preference
Shares of Rs 250 each.

lssued, Subscribed and Paid up:
1,96,79,248 Eguiti Shares of Rs. 1Ol- each

AS AT

31ST MARCH , 2015
(Amount in Rs. )

231,250,000

30,000,000

638,750,000

31.03.2015

AS AT

31st MARCH,2014
(Amount in Rs. )

231,250,000

30,0@,000

638,750,m0

L96,792,480 L96,792,480

1,1 Thedetailsof
Vame of Shareholder I No, of shares % held I No. ofshares % held

Mr. carnet Elias Fernandes
Aditya Birla Private Equity Fund I

Eanyantree Growth Capital LLC

4,270,6s0 2L.70
2,500,000 L2.70
1,716,030 8.72

5,230,3s0

2,500,000

1,715,030

25.58

ffi
8.72

As per records of the Company, including its register of shareholders/ members and other declarations received from shareholders regarding beneficial interest, the
above shareholding represents both legal and beneficial ownerships of shares.

1.2 The reconciliation of the number of shares outstanding is set out below:

particula* As AT As AT
315T MARCH, 2015 31st MARCH,2014

No. olshares _ .No-ofshares -
Equity Shares of Bs. 10 each

At the beginning of the period

lssued during the period

outstanding at the end of the period

2 RESERVESANDSURPTUS

General Res€rye

Less F Transfer to capital Redemption Reserve
Add: Transfurred from profit & Loss Account

A5 AT
31sr MARCH,2015

(Amount In Rs. )
15,675,m0.00

- 1t67s,mo
L,7L3,247,230

- L,t13,247,230

A5 AT
31st MARCH,2014
(Amount In Rs. )

15,575,000

L,Lt3,247,230

31.03.2014
No.

L9,579,248
Rs.

L96,792,480
No.

t9,679,248
Rs.

796,792,480

19,679,248 L96,792,48O 19,679,248 tg6,7g2,480

Terms / rithts attached to Equity Shares

The Company has only one class of equity shares having a par value of Rs.10 per share and are ranking pari-passu amongst them, Each holder of equity shares is
entitled to one vote per share. The company declares and pays dividends in Indian rupees. The dividend if any, proposed by the goard of Directors is subject to the
approval of the shareholders in the ensuing Annual General Meeting.

During the year ended 31st March 2015, the company has not declaed any dividend on equity shares (31st March 2014 : NtL).

1s,675,0(n

L,7L3,247,230

\.1 \{q\2 K



Renaluatlon Reseave

As per last balance sheet

Less : Transferred to Profit & loss Account

Capital Redemption Reserve Account
Transfer trom General Reserve

Profit and loss Ac€ount
fu per last Balance Sheet
Less : Transferred to General Reserve

Total

Dividend on Preference Sharbs

Tax on DMdend

Add: Profit for the year

Less: Appropriations

TOTAI

3 LONG TERM BORROWINGS

Secured
Larsen & Tourbo Finance Ltd.

Madhya Pradesh Financial Corporation
HOFC Bank Ltd. - Vehicle Loan

Kotak Mahindra Prime Ltd. - Car Loan

UC of INDIA (Short term loan)

lclcl Eank [td. - Car Loan

Axis Bank ( FlTt)

. Axis Bank (WCIL]

IDBI FITI

tDBt wcTLA,/C

sBr wcTt
Total

Unsecured

Total

Notes:

L09,378,U7
3,310,(D2 106,068,555

112,688,739

3,310,092 709,378.647
t]34,99O,7a5

30,000.000
_:i:g:99!z_

30,0@,000

30,000,000 30,000,000

(5L7,444,L361

(sL7,444,L361

1sL7,444,1361

(324,369,070)

(15,003,1391

(1s,003,1391

(841,813,206) (s02,44O,997)

(841,813,206) 5Ll,444,L36
423,L77,579 750,856.741

{Amount in Rs, I {Amount ln Rs. I

Current Non - Current Current Non - Current

3.098.610 1,582,801 3,098,610 :,582,801
2.s45.389 2,230,54s

810.120 t,820,562 2,877,777 14,500
225,778 376.800 7,445

74,O22,876 L4.t)2.2.876

1,187,196 377,242 1,187,196 L.477.302
35,674,t75

245,677,696

t6,904,937
283,L97,610

150.000.000

7,868,093 749.257,A99 9.770.868 17,7r4,924

7,868,093 749,257,a99 9,770.868 L7,7 L4,924

757,t25,992 27,4a5,792

Term Loans (along with the interest accrued thereon) from lOBl Bank Ltd are secured by equitable mortgage of lmmovable Properties situated on Plot No. 1&2, 24,

24A,248.,25,?.6,27 & 2& Sector - A, Industrial Area, Govindpura Bhopal and hypothecation of all the Fixed Assets of the Company, The charge operates as First

Charge ranking pari-passu with Madhya Pradesh Finance Corporation for their Working Capital Term Loan. Mr. C E Firnandes, Mr. P.L Mundhra, Mr. Bernard John,

Directo6 of the Company and Mrs. Everlyn C Fernandes have personally guaranteed the repayment of the said loan(sl. Further it is also secured by pledge of 13 Lacs

Equity Shares of the Company held by the Promoters.

Working Capital Terrn loan of Rs. 346 Lacs from Madhya Pradesh Financial Corporation is secured by equitable mortgage of lmmovable Properties situated on Plot

No. 1&2, 24, 24A, 248, 25, 26, 27 & 28, Sector - A, Industrial Area, Govindpura Bhopal and hypothecation of all the Fixed Assets of the Company situated thereon.

The charge operates as First Charge ranking pari - passu with lDBl Bank Ltd for its Term Loan. Mr. C E Fernandes, Mr. P.L Mundhra, Mr. Eernard John, Oirectors of
the Company and Mrs. Everlyn C Fernandes have personally guaranteed the repayment of the said loan(sl.

Charge against tm and WCTL from AxlS Bank has not yet been created/modified pending documentation.

Loans from L&T Finance Ltd, HOFC Bank Ltd, tclcl Bank ttd & Kotak Mahindra Prime Ltd. are secured by the assets financed.

Loan.hom LIC of India is secured by assignment of LIC Policies ( Keyman I of Mr C E Fernandfes , Mr Bernard John both directors of the company and Mrs Everlyn C

Fernandes promoter of th company ,There is no stipulation as to repayment of Principal amount hence classified under long term liabilities.



SHORTTERM BORROWINGS

Secured

From lclcl Bank Ltd.

From lDBl Eank Ltd.

From State Bank of India

From Axis Bank Ltd

From Yes Bank Ltd.

From Kotak Mahindra Bank Ltd.

From Standard Chartered Bank Ltd.

BILL DISCOUTING

SBI GTOBAT

rFCl

IDBI

Unsecuaed

Other Loans And Advances :

Related parties:

lnter CorPorate DePosits

Others
From Banks

Citi Eank Ltd

ThC HSBC LTD

AXIS BANK LTD

5 TRADE PAYABLES

<9.

AS AT

31ST MARCH,2015
(Amount in Rs. )

27,68,44,335

11,10,93,180

8,63,27,6s
8,26,L5,29
9,10,99,341

6,19,70,280

Lt,7L,6L,320

AS AT

31st MARCH,2014

(Amount in Rs. )

24,25,49,098

31,40,65.133

23,57,3t,472
29,47,94,174

7,57,I7,5L3
6,t9,70,2s0

11,71,61,320

L5,97,36,197

15,90,79,579
-61,654

t6,4L,36,197
L6,Lt,43,579

\L5,OO,4t7'31,81,54,121

8,06,09,908

73,69,86,265

27,64,60,387

3,7L,65,626

33,57,80,193

8,39,66,288

t3,22,Ot,320

27,64,60,387

3,7L,65,626

r,43,62,8L4

s3,L2,22,L45 54,4t,56,434'

TOTAT
L,61,64,a7,680

-

2,22,29,25,617:

4.1 Notes:
lClCl Bank Ltd., lDBt Bank Ltd., State Bank of India, Axis Bank Ltd,Yes Bank Ltd., Kotak Mahindra Eank Ltd. and Standard Chartered Bank

Ltd. are hereinafter collectively referred to as "the lclcl consortium". working capital Facilities of Rs. 400 crores sanctioned bY the lclcl

Coniortium teaaauredE.y Ffis-f paii-"a-sSucharggon-rffii'urrenffis of the €ornpanycon+prisint+aw+4a+e+iek-eomponeo t k'-

in process, Finished Goods, Consumable Stores and Spares, Packing material, at their factory premises, or at such other places as may

be permitted by the tclct Consortium in their discretion from time to time including Goods in Transit / Shipment, Book Debts,

outstanding Monies, Receivables, claims and Bills etc, both present and future, wherever situated and second pari-passu charge on all

Fixed Assets of the company, tmmovable Properties situated on Plot No. L&2,24,24A,248,25,26,27 & 28, Sector - A' Industrial Area'

.Govindpura BhoPal.

Mr. C E Fernandes, Mr. Bernard John, Directors of the Company and Mrs. Everlyn C Fernandes have personally guaranteed the

repayment of above borrowings / facilities.

Further the facilities from lClCl Bank Ltd ar:e secured by pledge of 1 Lac Equity Shares of the Company held by the Promoters'

4.2 lntercorporateDepositsofRs.l36gg6265/-include lcDsamountingtoRs.77622428/-from22partieswherethepartieshavefiledsuit

against the comPanY for recovery.

4.3 The loans from Kotak Mahindra Bank . The Standard Chartered bank Ltd., Citi bank Ltd., The HSBC Ltd, YES Bank and lClCl Bank have

been classified by respective bank as NPA.

4.4 Kotak mahindra Bank Ltd has filed suit against the company for recovery of loan; and in case of bill discounting SBI Global Factors Ltd,

lFCl factors ttd., and HSBC Ltd. have filed suit against the company where the financial impact thereof is not ascertained.

AS AT

31ST MARCH,2015

AS AT

31st MARCH,2014

)€'r
2. ', ''',

I '" ,,
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Micro Small And Medium Enterprises

Others

TOTAI

(Amount in Rs. )
6,ooo,5o5

140,488,585

AS AT

31ST MARCH, 2015
(Amount in Rs. )

. 89,673,894

404,975,578

494,649,472

(Amount in Rs. )

s,339,408

382,884,565

AS AT

31st MARCH, 2014

(Amount in Rs. )

90,330,828

.327,71r,00O

263,970,2L6

682,0L2,O44

145,489,190 388,223,973

5.1 The Details of amounts outstanding to Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises based on available information with the Company is as

under

S.Z The details of amounts outstanding to Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises determined to the extent such parties have been

identified based on the available information collected by the management.This has been relied upon by the Auditors.

6 OTHER CURRENT LIABILITIES

Creditors for ExPenses

Advance From Parties

Other Payables *

TOTAL

' Including Statutory Dues and subject to inter'group adjustments'

&,

amount due and remaining unPaid

nterest due on above and the unpaid interest

ayment made beyond the appointed day during the

t due and payable for the period of de
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OTHER NON{URRENT ASSET

DOUBTFULT OEBTS

NON MOVING Stoc|( wtP

Total Othct Non Cu.rent Asset

9 NON.CI,RRENTINVESTMENT

Othcr Investmenl'
Get Power Umlted (wholly Owned Subsldlaryl

fS,-SZZSO equity Strares of face value of Rs'10 each

(22,43,850)

Share APPllcation Money

Total other Investment

10 ClrRREl'tTINVESTMENT

AS AT

3$r MARCH, 2015

(Amount in Rs. I

220,899,110
704,259,2O4

-------ffi,tt4

AS AT

31ST MARCH ,2015
(Amount in Rs. I

266,297,5O8

266,297'508

A5 AT

31ST MARCH, 2015

(Amount in R5' I

263,436

200.000

33,880

497 'tr6

49f.316

AS AT

31ST MARCH , 2015

(Amount In Rs. )

19,725,688
175,000

1,162,@0

260,755,000

?1,389,34;

-------153"O8tr!-AS AT

31ST MARCH, 2015

(Amount In R5. I
230'651'735

614,014,813
355,979'108@

AS AT

3$T MARCH, 2015

(Amount in Rs. I
243,823

24.380,523

51,139,644

A5 AT

31st MARCH,20ll
(Amount In fts. I

AS AT

31st MARClt, 201{
(Amount In Rs. )

266,197,508

AS AT

3lst MARCH,2014

(Amount ln Rs' I

263,435

200,000

33,880

497'316

491't16

AS AT

31st MARCH,2014
(Amount ln Rt. I

58,503,750
250,@o

102,152,000

t,269,r72,O@
51,101,000

52,060,400

35,925,581

t42,778,692

:--Jl!-f!!'4n
AS AT

315t MARCH,2014
(Amount In Rs. I

405'095,793

s61,257 '336" gos,zos,gog

@
AS AT

31st MARCH,20la
(Arnount In Rs. I

6'504

14,558,886

72,454'467

------fr@
---------.=-

Non movint Inventories ( proiect wrp) as idendified and valued at cost bv the management to the extent of Rs.70425g2O4/- has b€en crassifled under non{urrent

assetdurinttheyear.Necessaryeffectindiminutionofltsvatue,ifany,sha||bedoneincomisgYea6onrev|va|oftheprojects.

A) Tradc Investments

Bl Other Investments

iil*t (trr*,"n,e as on 3l5t March 2o1s : Rs'116423)

Mutual fund

Gold

Total other lnvestment (Bl

Total Current Investment ( A+B)

INVENTORIES

(As taken,Valued,& certified by Management)

Raw Materials

Consumable Stores

Work In Progress

Project WIP

Unused Inventory

Inventory with Suncontractors

Proiect WIP ' GEPL

ProiectWlP - Erection

Stock finished Good

TOTAL

TRADE RECEIVAEIES

(Uns€cured and Considered Good)

Due Over Six Months

n"t"ition (Ou" fot -ore than six months)

Othec
TOTAI

.CASH AND EANK 8AI'ANCEs

Cash in tland

Ealance with scheduled Eanks

(it InCurrentAccounts
(ii) In D€Posit AccounB

- 8llances held as Margin MoneY or

SecutitY against Borrowings' Guarantees'

and Otier Commitments t

12



9HORT IERM I.OANS ANO ADVANCES

(Uns€curcd and considered goodl

Balance with Custom5, Central Excise & Income Tax

Authorities

vAT Refund

Prepaid &penses
S€curlry Deposits

Others

TOTAI.

15 Othc. Grrrcnt Assts

Advance to Suppliers

Advance to Workers

lnterest Accrued on oeposits

TOTAT

T6 REVENUEFROMOP€RATIONS

Sale of Products

Project Revenue

lncome from Serulces

Other opeEting revenues

TOTAT

Less : Excise Duty

NgT

16.1 PARNCUTARS OF sAL€ OF PRODUCTS

Air Cooled Heat €xchangers /ACSC & Others

16.2 PARNCUIARS OF INCOME FROM S€RVICES

€ & C Revenue

E&CProjectRevenue

I5.3 PARTICI'LARS OF OTHER OPEMTING REVENUES

Sale of scrap & Others
Freight Income

SUPERVISION

17 OTH€R INCOME

Inte.€tt
Inter6t on gank Oeposit

Other non operating income

Total

' Net of erp€nses directly attributable to such income

17.1 PARTICUTARS OF OIH€R NON OPERATING INCOME

Other Income

GAIN ACCOUNT FOR RETIREMENT

TOTA|.

18 (.1@5IOFMAIERIATSCONSUMED

. OpentnEStock

Raw Materr-!s

Consumable Stores

Add: Purdnses
Raw Material

r Consumable Stores

A5 AT

315T MARCH, 2015
(Amount in Rs, I

62,722,703

58,382,364

36,807,593

62,8L5,237
220,727,A96

AS AT

31ST MARCH, 2015
(&nount in Rs. )

54,911,991
s,429,265

L2,742,6W
73,083,865

A5 AT

3r5T MARCH , 2015
(Amount in Rs. ,

288,364,233
288,354,233

5,250,0@

50.641.703
344,255,936

46,021,291
29E,234,645

AS AT

315T MARCH, 2015
(Amount In Rs. I

288,364,233

5,250,0@

43,455,729

6,709,590

476344
50.641.703

5,959,964

5,959,964

1,536,053

7,496,OL'

1,536,053

1,s36,053

AS AT

3$TMARCH,2015
(Arnount ln tu. I

58,503,750

250,000
58,753,750

74,7t5,582
1,904.9/E

76,620,530

t35,t74,280

A' AT

31st MAROI,2014
(Amount In Rs.,

59,785,103
rl8,581,688

36,752,593

81474,037

226,593,42L

AS AT

31st MARCH, 2014
(Amount ln Rs. I

47,706,3t2

1,020,046

7,378,657
56105,0lir

AS AT

31n MARCH, Z0t4
(&nount In Rs. I

65,892,547

624,534,757 690,427,304
20,9s7,807

5,513,190
716,998,301

52,722,300
564,876,001

AS AT

31st MARCH,2014
(Amount In Rs, !

65,892,547

20,957,807

5,613,190

5,613,190

9,751,036

9,751,036

19,133,965

28,885,d)1

95,200

19.038.75s
19,133,965

A5 AT

3lst MARCH, 2014
(&nount In Rs. )

r@,067,9?2
2@,000 _

160,267,972

455,949,783

19,343,04r



lrss: Closint Jtock
Raw Materials

Consumable Stores

TOTAI.

Total : frlaterials Consum€d

. (bl GHANGES tN INVENTOR|ES OF F|NISHED GOODT

WORX.IN.PROGRESS ANO STOCK.IN-TRADE
lnventor'te5 at the end of the yeaa

Finished toods
Wort-in-progress

Inventori€s at the bcglnning of the year
Finished toods
Work-in-progress

Net (lncreasef / decrease

19 EMPI.OYEEBENEFITS/EXPENSES

5alary & Wages

PF Employer's Contribution
Welfare Expenses

TOTAI

20 FINANCECOSTS

Bank Interest

Eank Commisslon & Other Charges

TOTAI

21 DSPRICIATIONANOAMORTISATION EXPENSES

Depriciation and Amonisatlon
l€ss : Depreciation on Revaluation transfered to Revaluation
Reserue

Defered Expenses Written Off
TOTAI.

22 OTHER EXPENSES

al Manufacturing Exp€nses

bl Selling & Distribution Expenses

c) €stablishment &p€nses
TOTAT

s) Manufacturing Erpenses

CARRIAGE INWARD

ENTRY TAX

ERECTION CHARGES

FABRICTTION CHARGES

CONSUMPTION - FUEL

INSPECIION CHARGES

MATERIAI HANOUNG CHARGES

PACKING & FORWARDING

PTATING CHARGE

POWER & UGHT

CONSUMPTION . GAS

CONSUMPTION . OIts
REPAIRS & MAIT'IT MACHINARY

TESTING CHARGES

PIBG EXPENSES

TOTAI

b) Sellhg & Distributlon Erp€n'es
ADV€RTF€M€NT

crrirqGEovll rARo

,2..^;rt:. . .1 -. 
.

/ *'z-'V;._-
!\-'' / |i '><, l

19,725,688

175,@0

19,900,688
tLs,47t,592

t15,173,592

AsAT
3l5T MARCH, 2015

(Amount In Rs. I

1,162,000

1,162,000

102,152,m0

102,152,000

100990000

AS AT

31ST MARCH, 2015
(Amount in Rs. I

116,131,220

6,783,423

1,085,946
124,@O,5E9

AS AT

315T MARCH, 2015
(Arnount In Rs, I

151,076,651

L5,279,O33

166.355,694

A5 AT

3rsT MARCH, 2015

{Amount In Rs. I
69,105,483

3,310,092 65,795,391

55,795,391

A5 AT

31ST MARCH,2015
(Amount in Rs. I

34,112,519.16

E,t95,697.00
14,476,248.93

s7,4U,465.O9

3,473,235.73

909,733.00
11,695,O89.00

8,060,930.00

211,t41.00
22t,722.@
33,0@.00

Lr7,96t.27

5,547,224.W
s66,5a9.27

317,001.@
1,062,s81.39

1,887,465.00
yt,rr2,5t9.r5

2@,73L.@
8,576,916.00

58,s03,750

250,000

58,753,750
576.8i1:,S46

576.8dt,r.r45

AS AT
31n MARCH,2014
(Amount in Rs. )

104152,0@

102,152,000

10,0@,0@

10,0@.0i]0

{921s2000}

AS AT

3lst MARCH,2014
(Amount in Ri. I

149,632,034

9,845 ii.i
76,L73,&4i -

175,6sr,808

A5 AT

31st MARCH,2014
(Arnount In Rs. I

291,843,822

24,5Q2,Q73

___gq$491_
A5 AT

3lst MARCH,2014

{Amount ln Rs. I
43,21t,69

3,310,092 39,920,977

39,92O,977

AS AT

31st MARCH, 2014

(Anount In Rs.,

7r9,779,@6

2r,875,387.@

37,973,880

t79,628,27t

L7,924,560

3,O70,772.@

52,6t6,2s6
30,3@,311.00

540,060.00

232r,181.00

747,345.@

33,718.00
7,743,057.W

r,432,967.@
242,070.00

811,842.@

1,934,867

ttg,779,W

375,288.m
6.738,s74.00

6t- u

.\6-



EXPORT TN(

LICENCE AC

REGSTRATION & R€NEWAIS

SALEs TAX AFTER ASSESSMENT

SAI.IS TAX / VAT

SEMINAR & TECHNICAI. CONF

Tendor Fees

Busin€ss Promotion
TOTAI.

cl Establlshment ErP€ns€3
. AUDTTFEES

CONSUITANCY CHARGES

CONVEYANCE

FACTORY O(PENSES
.INSURANCE

IEAVE TRAVET EXPENSES

TEGAI EXPENSES

M5C EXPENSEs

NEWSPAPERS & PERIODICA[s

OFFICE EXPENSES

RENT

POSTAGE & TEI€GRAMS

PRINTING & STATIONARY

PROP€RTY TAX

REPAIRS & MAINT-VEHICTES

REPAIRS & MAINT-BUILDING

REPAIRS & MAINT-COMPUTER

TETEPHON€ CHARGES

TRAVEI,TING EXPENSES

Administration Expenses

Packing Charges

Transportation Expenses

ProfiV LoJs on Fixed Asset
Soarding & Lodting
Account written off

TOTAI,

. PAYMENTTO AUOITORS

Audit Fee

Tax Audit Fee

Other Services

'OTAT

ADDITIONAT INfORMATION TO TH€ FINANCIAT STATEM€NTs

90,000.00

27,(m.m
1,050.00

112,731.@

172,610.00

594,118.m

95,6s2.m
t3,770,247.N

3,642.00

12,525.00

2r,t75,3E7.(rc&89s,597.00

228,m0
7,434,254

6L,317

70L,6t4

52,r52
25,693

2,800

50,615

238,590

59,737

104,308

505,366

55,821

95,367

702,3s6
2,336,278

207,@O

1,23L,262
26,500

-108.823

55,0OO

-598

453,260

10,097,0s6

393,457

16,794

2,759,736

2,25A,712

159,156

200

2,830

681,143

4,652,889

456,)t z

319,695

505,998

675,O44

14,O79

27,899
1.694,618

12,892,722

23.r

23.2

VATUE Of IMPORTS CATCUtArtO ON CIF BASIS

Rrw Materials

CaDital Goods

OETAIl5 OF CONSUMPTION OF IMPORTEO

& INDIGENOUS 
'T€MSRaw Material, Stoaes & Spares Consumed

lmported

Indlgenous

EARNING PER 5HARE (EPSI

l) Net Protit after tax as per Statement of proflt and loss

tttributable to equity shareholder
ii) Weighted Average numb€r of equity shares used as

deoomination for cakulatlng Ealc EPS

iiil Weighted Average number of equity shares used as

denomination forcalculating Diluted EPS

iv) 8*ic and diluted srning p€r share
vl Diluted eaming per share
vi) Face value per equity share

14,476.248.9t

(Amount In Rs. )

A5 AT

315T MARCH, 2015
(Amount in Rs. l

175,000

25,000

28,000
228,000

(324,369,0701

196,792,q0

196,792"480

(r83r)
(18.311

t0

t7,971,880

(Amount in Rs. )
A5 AT

31st MARCH,2014

{Amount ln Rs. I
400,000

20,000
43,260

46t,260

(s02,w,9971

L9,679,248

t9,679,248

4,52L.247 ,3,845,135

Rs.

4,52t,247 3.92 7l.8/.5,r3' 12.80
L7O,952,345 96.08 502,95t,9rr 87.20
rr5,4tt,s22 100.00 s76,807,M6 1m.@

24

{2s.531

{25.531

10

.{rE:'
,'. t'a ht . \.q-



25 Relet€d Party Disclosures

fu p€r Accounting standard 18, the disclosures oftransactins with the related parties are given below:
where control exists and related transactions

ir. No. Name of the Related Partv
I

3

4

5

5

f
8

GEI Power l-imited
Vemaa Industries Limited
JBL €ntlneering Pvt. Ltd.
Mr. C € Fsnands
Mr. Ssnard John
Mr. P L Mundhra
Mr. Robinson Fernandez
MJ, €VERLYN C FERNANDES

Subsidiary Company
Enterprisei Related to Key Manatement personnel

Enterprises Related to Key Management personnel
Key Management Petsonnel
Key Management Personnel
Key Management P€rsonnel

Key Management Personnel
Relatives of KMP

transactiotr ended 3l 2015 and 3sat31M iiiEx

Sr. No. Nature of T6nsaction Subsidia.ies
Director are

related

Key

Manatement
PeMnnel

Entiti€s ln
whkh KMP/
relatives of
|(MP haye
signitic.nt
influemc

RelatiYes of xMP Iotal

b

c

.o
c
I

6

Purchase of Material / Services,/ Other ExpenseJ
Sale of Material / Seryices/ Other Expenses
Finan€e (including loans and €quity contributions in
c$h tr in kind)
loans and advancs
Employee benefit erpenses
Rent

Purchase / Subcription of Investments

talanc$ outstanding at the end of the vear
Eofrowings

Loans and advances

24,93,7-76

2.12.76.227

L,5I,3!,420
2,68,428

1,32,97,000

7,99,74,25r
8,a8,A27

5,83,s53

5,91,998 1,00,@,@o

3C. l t9

1,51,3r,420
1.,68,.,),8

1,32,97,000

9,O5,70,749

@ITTING€NT I.IAEIUTIES AND COMMITMENTS

(i) Contingent Liabilities
(A) Claims against the company not acknowledged

a5 debts

Incme Tax

Sales Tax

Interst cost not considered from the date of LitiSation

against the lititation filed by the lenders & Bank

(B) Guarantees
(l) guarante€s to banks and financial institutions

a8ainst credit facilities extended to third partie5
(Cqporate guarantee given to bank / financial

institutions against loans to subsidiary company GEI
' Power l-imited)

(ii) Performance Guarantees

{a) In respect ofjoint ventures
(bl In resped of others

(iii) Outstanding guaranteeJ furnised to ganks and

financial institutions including in respect of
lettert of credits
(a) In .6pect of .ldnt ventures
(b) In rgptrt of orhers

(C l Others Mmey for which the company is contingently

liable
(i) Liability in rspect of bills di5counted wlth banks

(lncludint third party bills discounting)

{a} ln rgpect ofioint ventures
(bl In rgpect ofothers

Interest Cost not considered from the date of asset is

classified as NPA by Eank calculated applicable rate ot

Interest

As at
3lst March, 2015

As et
3lst M.rch, 2014

Ntt
35,76,L66

67,43,704

11.06,96,963

NIL

35,76,166

67,83,7U

11,06,96,963

1157575000

NIL

656149687

NIL

L65272230

1157575000

Nl-

1003185160

NIL

NIL
NIL

Nrt

Ntt

45579294

+e



(lll Commitmsts
(Al Estimated am@nt of cmtaEti remainint to be

exsuted on cpital account and not prdided fori
TanSible assets

Intangible assetJ

{B} Uncalled Uability on shares and other lnvestmats
partly paid

t vidend & Dividend Tax on Preference shares
(C ) Othe6 commitments

(a) Sales tax deferred liability asigned
(b) Guarantee against future @sh @ll5+

(llll Tax Uabilitig

Ntr
Ntt

NIL

NIL

Nrt
NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

amount in agtregate i5 not material)

Chalrmao & iaadalint Olrccto.



GEI INDUSTRIAL SYSTEMS LTD

Funds

Capital

And Surplus

Application MoneY Pending

Application Money Pending Allotment

Non-Current Liabilities

Long Term Borrowings

Deferred Tax Liabilities (net)

Liabilities

Term Borrowings

Trade Payables

Other Current Liabilities

Term Provision

Assets

Tangible Assets

Intangible Assets

Caoital Work in Progress

Goodwill on consolidation

Non-Current Assets

Term Loans And Advances

Current Investments

lnventories

ade Receivables

And Bank Balances

Term Loans / Advances

Currents Assets

Miscellaneous ExPenditure

(to the extent not written off or adjusted)

TOTAL

Significant Accounting Policies

Notes On Financial Statements

(Amount in Rs. )

44,67,92,480

L5,22,18,690 59,90'L1,770

(Amount in Rs. )

44,67,92,480

60,55,96,568 1,05,23,89,048
r
2

7,L4,44,44,522 42,45,34,262

t,14,44,44,522

2,67,97,0t,509
32,7t,21,025
83,06,81,320

42,45,34,26'l

L,38,54,66,270

4

5

6

2,tt,20,62,007
L6,92,16,53r
65,25,75,478

1,22,29,76,946
2,33,73,O17

2,83,09,492

2,93,37,94,OL6

4,67,72,49,707

!,27,46,59,455

1,32,06,6t,603
3,64,95,t76
2,83,09,492

tt,74,67,420
92,51,58,314

8-_a05rfifi1

9 4,97,3LG

10 63,99,27 
'867

11 r,2r,32,62,872

t2 7,72,38,201

13 23,54,54,639

14 8,84,61,946

tL/4,67,420

- tt+J1A7ftvr H+731

4,97,3r5

2'OO,O9'99'52s

I,28,46'31'499
8,86,14,900

24,tr,o4'56L

2,25,48,42,781 6,84,67,935

1t,74,67,420

3,68,43,r5,736

4,67,72,49,7O7 5,3t,44,27,164

d of Directors

AtoP
1to26

For and on hehalf of the Bo

\o.

dN.^a^'
Robinson Ftrnandez

Director

1$9:o -",'

{:/ ,.-i
i;'\ eitcFr l'l ;

PfACE:BHOPA1 .7,\. /a/
DATE :14-0F2015 "",,{N.;)/

As per our rePort of even date

FoTAKKHABYA&CO'
chartered Accountants

M,N G PILLAI

Peitner

AS AT

31ST MARCH 2015

AS AT

315T MARCH 2014

3,83,75,03,854

5,37,44,27,164

rnandez

Chairman & Managing Director

M. No.074051



GEI INDUSTRIAL SYSTEMS LTD

STATEMENTOFCONSOLIDATEOPNOTITNNOLOSSFORTHEYEARENDED3lSTMARCH'2015

INCOME

Revenue From OPerations

Other Income

Total Revenue

EXPENDITURE:

Cost Of Materials Consumed

Changes In tnventories of Finished Goods

work-ln-Progress and Stock In-Trade

Employee Benefits / ExPenses

Finance Costs

Depreciation And Amortisations Expenses

Other Expenses

Total Expenses

Profit Before Tax

Exceptional ltems Written Off

Profit Before Tax

Provision for Tax €xPenses

Tax expense for current Year

Defered Income Tax

Tax expense relating to prior years

Profit For The Year

Earnings PerEquityShares of Face Value of Rs'l'0 each

Basic

Diluted

Signif icant Accounting Policies

Notes on Financial statements

PLACE : BHOPAL

DATE :14-0&2015

NOTES

15

t7

1R 
^

18.b
19

20

2t
22

2014-15
(Amount in Rs.)

30,2t,99,257
77,0r,630

30,99,00,881

1t,68,64,768

10,20,09,025

16,O2,24,292
20,81,83,219

!0,77,59,268
6,49,28,095

75,99,6A,667

-45,O0,67,786
0

-45,OO,67,7a6

-45,OO,67,786

(19.28)

(1s.28)

20t3-14
(Amount in Rs.)

67,72,02,9s9
2,96,64'448

70,68,67,407

59,54,78,166

(1678704211

22,83,36,323
40,99,14,585

7,20,38,822

t7,37,82,070

L,3r,t6,79,5!7

-60,48,t2,14o

-60,48,12,140

(34.04)

(34.04)

oirector

FoTAKKHABYA&CO.

Chartered Accountants

FRNo.001994C

24

AtoP
1to26

Chairman & Managing Director

M.N G PILLAI

Partner

M. No.074051



NoTEsoNF|NANC|ALSTATEMENTSFoRTHEYEARENDED3ISTMARCH20IS

The previous year figures have been regrouped/reClasSified, wherever necessary to conform to the current year presentation'

SHARE CAPITAL

Authorised Share Capital:

2,31,25,000 Equity Shares of Rs. 10 each

30,OO,00O (9%)Cumulative Redemable Preference

Shares of Rs 10 each.

25,55,000 (5%)Cumulative Convertible Preference

Shares of Rs 250 each'

lssued, Subscribed and Paid uP:

L,g6,79,248 Equity Shares of Rs. 10/- each

25,00,000 (8%) Convertible Preference Shares of Rs100

each

2 RESERVES AND SURPIUS

General Reserve

Less :- Transfer to Capital Redemption Reserve

Add: Tiansferred from Profit & Loss Account

Securities Premium Account

Add: Addition during the Year

capital Reserve

As per last balance sheet

Revaluation Reserve

As per last balance sheet

Less : Transferred to Profit & loss Account

Capital Redemption Reserve Account

Transfer from General Reserve

Profit and Loss Account

As per last Balaqce Sheet

Less : Transferred to General Reserve

Less : Transferred to Capital Redemption Reserve

Account

Total

Dividend on Preference Shares

Tax on Dividend

Add: Profit for the Year

TOTAL

3 LONG TERM EORROWINGS

secured

Larsen & Tourbo Rnance Ltd'

LO,93,78'647

33,10,092 10,60,68.555

1,24,64,90,785

3.00.00,000
3,00,00,000

2,56,75,O00

1.,rr32,47,73O

15,00,000

20000000

10000000

-t,r2,42,72,095'60,48,77'740

AS AT

31ST MARCH,2015
(Amount in Rs. )

23,12,50,000

3,00,00,000

63,87,50,000

A5 AT

31ST MARCH.2014
(Amount in Rs. I

t9,67,92,480

2s,00,00,000

AS AT

315T MARCH, 2014

(Amount in Rs. )

25675000

231250000

30000000

638750000

190792480

250000000

4q,67,92,480

2,56,75,000

lLi3?ti]73O

15,00,000

109378647

L,24,98,00,a77

3,00,00,000

r40"o) 1 7nl
lvJJr-Lt vl

(69 392 1 70 )

44,67,92,480

AS AT

31ST MARCH, 2015

(Amount in Rs. i
2,55,75,000.00

t,LL,32,47,230

15.00,000

-67,42,04,309

-67,42,04,309

-45,00,67,786

-t,L2,42,72,O95 -67,42,04,?70

60'55'96'567Ls,22,t8,690

(Amount in R5. )
(Amount in Rs. I

424534262

Current Non - Curtent
LUrrent

61,95,990 75!47L( 16,82,801

6,35,46,389
q.61.25.977 5856400r 6100000t

2,12,768 9668969 1,63,31,000

LO,37,785 2r.79.O02 346436( I,ZZ,rO>

3513t

2,25,778
376800 37445



UC of.lNDlA (Short term loan)

lClCl Bank Ltd. - Car Loan

Axis Bank ( FITL)

Axis Bank (WCTL)

IDBI FITL

tDBl wcrl A/C

SBI WCTL

UNION BANK OF INDIA

THE SARASWAT CO OPERATIVE BANK LTD

Reliance CaPital Ltd'

Total

Unsecured
Total

Notes :

Term Loans (arong with the interest accrued thereon) from lDBr Bank Ltd are secured by eqiritable mortgage of lmmovable Properties situated on Plot

No.1&2,24,24^,248,25,26,27&28,sector-A,lndustria|Area,GovindpuraBhopa|andhypothecationofa||theFixedAssetsoftheCompany. 

The

charge operates as First Charge ranking pari-passu with Madhya pradesh Finance corporation for their working capitar rerm Loan Mr' c E

Fernarides,Mr.P.L.Mundhra, Mr.BernardJohn,Directors of thecompanyandMrs'EverlyncFernandeshavepersonallyguaranteedtherepayment

of the said loan(s). Further it is also secured by pledge of 13 Lacs Equity shares of the company held by the Promoters'

working capitar rerm Loan of Rs. 346 Lacs from Madhya pradesh Financiar Corporation is secured by equitable mortgage of lmmovable Properties

situatedonprotNo. L&2,74,24A,24g,25,26,27&28,Sector-A,rndustriar Area'GovindpuraBhopal andhypothecationof at theFixedAssetsof

the company situated thereon. The charge operates as First charge ranking pari - passu with lDBl Bank Ltd for its Term Loan' Mr' C E Fernandes' Mr'

p.L. Mundhra, Mr. Bernard John, Directors of the company and Mrs. Everlyn C Fernandes have personally guaranteed the repayment of the said

loan(s).

charge against FITL and WCTL from AXls Bank has not yet been created/modified pending documentation'

LoansfromL&TFinanceLtd,HDFCBankLtd,lClClBankLtd&KotakMahindraPrimeLtd'aresecuredbytheassetsfinanced'

LoanfromLrcof Indiaissecuredbyassignmentof Lrcporicies(Keymanlof MrCEFernandfes,MrBernardJohnbothdirectorsof thecompanyand

Mrs Everlyn c Fernandes promoter of th company .There is no stipulatlon as to repayment of Principal amount hence classified under long term

[:jH, of Rs. 1000 Lacs from Madhya pradesh Financiat corporation (MpFC) is secured bv wav of First Charge on Leasehold_L.and:0.t""::''nt

one Lac Square Meters together with Buildings thereon situated at plot no. 10, lndustrial Area, Phase - ll (Satlapur), Mandideep' Dist : Raisen (M P')

ranking pari-passu basis with lDBl Bank Ltd, Union Bank of India and The Saraswat Co-Operative Bank Ltd for their Term Loan'

working capital rerm Loan of Rs 500 Lacs from Madhya pradesh Financial corporation (MPFc) is secured by way of first charge on all the current

assets created under the work orders financed'

Term Loan of Rs. 560 Lacs from lDBt Bank Ltd is secured by way of First charge on company's entire moveable properties and leasehold land

admeasuring one Lac square Meters situated at plot No. 10, lndustrial Area, phase - tt (satlapur), Mandideep, Dist : Raisen (M P') and second charge

on entire current Assets, ranking pari-passu basis with MPFC, Union Bank of India and rhe Saraswat co-operative Bank Ltd for their Term Loan'

Term Loan of Rs. 2400 Lacs from Union Bank of India is secured by way of First charge on company's entire moveable properties and leasehold land

admeasuring one Lac square Meters situated at plot No. 10, Industrial Area, phase - lt (satlapur), Mandideep, Dist : Raisen (M'P) and Second charge

on entire current Assets, ranking pari-passu with tDBl Bank Ltd and The saraswat co-operative Bank Ltd for their Term Loan

Term Loan of Rs. 1125 Lacs from The saraswat co-operative Bank Ltd is secured by way of First Charge on company's entire moveable properties and

leasehold land admeasuring One

Second Charge on entire Current

Term Loan.

Mr. c E Fernandes and Mrs. Everlyn c Fernandes have personalry guaranteed the repayment of above working capital Loan and rerm Loans from lDBl

Bank Ltd, Union Bank of India, The saraswat co-operative Eank Ltd and MpFC. GEt Industrial Systems Ltd (Holding company) has given a corporate

-Grr€rantee for repayment of the working capitar Loan and rerm Loan avaired from lDBl Bank Ltd, union Bank of India and rhe saraswat Co-operative

Lac Square Meters situated at Plot No. 10, lndustrial Area, Phase - ll (satlapur)' Mandideep' Dist : Raisen (M P') and

Assets, ranking pari-passu with lDBl Bank Ltd, Union Bank of lndia and The Saraswat Co-Operative Eank Ltd for their

28,31,97,610

90,57,11,75S

t,tt,tss r!EE!'66s.

Laf rinanie ltd are secured by the assests finarq:d'

=€-, Y



SHORTTERM BORROWINGS

Secured

From lClCl Bank Ltd.

From lOBl Bank Ltd.

From State Eank of India

From Axis Bank Ltd

From Yes Bank Ltd.

From Kotak Mahindra Bank Ltd.

From Standard Chartered Bank Ltd.

From UNION BANK OF INDIA

From THE SARASWAT CO OPERATIVE BANK LTD

EILL DISCOUTING

5BI GLOBAT

tFcl

IDBI

Unsecured

Other Loans And Advances :

Related parties:

Inter corporate Deposits

Others

From Banks

Citi Bank Ltd

The HSEC LTD

AXIS BANK LTD

Others

Aditva Birla Finance Limited

AS AT

31ST MARCH , 2015

(Amount in Rs. )

27,68,44,335

28,95,93,180
8,63,27,654

8,26,t5,264
9,10,99,341

6,L9,70,280

lt,7t,67,320
5,22,36,3ts
6,70,L0,107

AS AT

31ST MARCH ,2014

24,25,49,098

49,55,75,773

23,57,31,472

29,47,94,174

7,57,r7,513
6,19,70,280

11.7r,61,320

6,03,39,7t3
6,70,t0,r07

15,9t,36,197

15,90,79,579
-61,654 3r,8t,34,121

8,30,29,918

73,69,86,265

47,t8,68,282
3,71,65,626

16,4t,36,797

16,11,43,579

L,15,O0,4L7

9,00,56,643

13,86,18,502

47,18,68,282

3,7r,65,626
r,43,62,8r4

66,90,50,090 69,20,7r,866

Notes :

tctct Bank Ltd., lDBl Bank Ltd., state Bank of India, Axis Eank Ltd,Yes Bank Ltd', Kotak Mahindra Bank Ltd' and standard

chartered Bank ttd. are hereinafter collectively referred to as "the lclcl consortium"' Working Capital Facilities of Rs'

400 Crores sanctioned by the lclcl Consortium are secured by First pari-passu charge on the current Assets of the

company comprising Raw Materiats, components, stock in Process, Finished Goods' consumable stores and spares'

Packing material, at their factory premises, or at such other places as may be permitted by the lclcl consortium in their

discretion from time to time including Goods in Transit / shipment, Book Debts, outstanding Monies, Receivab|es,

claims and Bills etc, both present and future, wherever situated and second pari-passu charge on all Fixed Assets of the

Company, |mmovab|e Properties situated on Plot No. 1&2, 24,24A'248,25,26,27 & 28, Sector_A, |ndustrial Area,

Govindpura BhoPal.

Mr. C E Fernandes, Mr. Bernard John, Directors of the Company

guaranteed the repayment of above borrowings / facilities'

Further the facilities from lclcl Bank Ltd are secured by pledge of 1 Lac Equity Shares of the company held by the

Promoters.

|ntercorporateDepositsofRs.136986265/-inc|udelcDsamountingtoRs.77622428/-from22partieswheretheparties
have filed suit against the cornpany for recovery'

TheloansfromKotakMahindraBank.ThestandardcharteredbankLtd''citibankLtd''TheHsBcLtd'YESBankand

lClCl Eank have been classified by respective bank as NPA'

Kotak mahindra Bank Ltd has filed suit against the company for recovery of loan; and in case of bill discounting sBl

Global Factors Ltd, lFcl factors Ltd., and HS8€ Ltd. have filed suit against the company where the financial impact

2,Lt,20,62,007 2,67,97,Ot,509

and Mrs. Everlyn C Fernandes have personally

.*g, v



working capital Loan of Rs.4400 Lacs from lDBl Bank Ltd is secured by way of First char6'e on company's entire current

Assets and second charge on company,s entire moveable property, immoveable propertv and leasehold land

admeasuringOneLacSquareMeterssituatedatPlotNo'10'lndustrialArea'Phase-ll(Satlapur)'Mandideep'Dist:
Raisen (M.P.), ranking Pari-Passu with Union Bank of India and The saraswat co-operative Bank Ltd for their working

Capital Loan.

working capital Loan of Rs.600 Lacs from Union Bank of India is secured by way of First charge on company's enlrre

current Assets and second charge on company,s entire moveable property, immoveable propertY and leasehold land

admeasuringoneLacSquareMeterssituatedatPlotNo'lO,lndustrialArea'Phase-ll(Satlapur)'Mandideep'Dist:
Raisen (M.P.), ranking Pari-Passu with lDBl Bank Ltd and The saraswat co-operative Bank Ltd for their working capital

Loan.

working capital Loan of Rs.800 Lacs from The saraswat co-operative Bank Ltd is secured by way of First charge on

company,s entire current Assets and Second charge on company's entire moveable propertY' immoveable propeny

and leasehold land admeasuring one Lac Square Meters situated at Plot No' 10' Industrial Area' Phase - ll (satlapur)'

Mandideep,Dist:Raisen(M'P.},rankingPari-Passuwith|DB|BankLtdandUnionBankofIndiafortheirWorkingcapitaI
LOan.

5 TRADE PAYABLES

Micro Small And Medium Enterprises

Others

TOTAL

6 OTHER CURRENT TIABILITIES

Creditors for ExPenses

Advance From Parties

rt
Other PaYables '

SecuritY DePosits from Parties

TOTAL
* Including Statutory Dues and subiect to

AS AT

31ST MARCH ,2015
(Amount in Rs. )

60,00,605

!6,32't5,926

AS AT

31ST MARCH , 2014

{Amount in Rs. I

37,31,664

32,33,89,361

t6,92,L6,531 t2,7L,21,o25

5.1 The Details of amounts outstanding to Micro,.small and Medium Enterprises based on available information with the

ComPanY is as under

AS AT AS AT

31ST MARCH,2015 315T MARCH , 2014

(Amount in Rs. )
(Amount in Rs. )

inino r rnnair'l 60,00,605 f7,3r,664

lnteresr oue

Paytetlt made beyond the appointed day during the

vea r
- . ^ r-.- ^-r -^.,-Lt^ {^. tha norinr{ nf delav

f't"rest accrued and remaining unpaid

5.2 The deta ils of a mounts outsta nding to Micro, sma ll a nd M ed iu m Enterprises determin ed to th e extent such pa rties have

beenidentifiedbasedontheavai|ableinformationcol|ectedbythemanagement.Thishasbeenre|ieduponbythe
Auditors.

AS AT

31ST MARCH,2015
(Amount in Rs' )

10,83,79,532

54,08,82,630

32,53,3 15

AS AT

315T MARCH,2014

(Amount in Rs. )

10,59,48,502

32,77,7r,ooo

39,37,68,503

32,53,315

-e9.zs,ts,fia 
83,06,81,320

inter-grouP

\

\
\(l-'

adjustments
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8 OTHERNON.CURRENTASSETs

DOUBTFULL DEBTS

NON MOVING STOCK WIP

Total Non Current Assets

9. LONG TERM LOANS & ADVANCES

sales Tax subsidY Receivable

TOTAL

10 CURRENTINVESTM€NT

Al Trade lnvestments

Bl Othe. Investments (At Costl

Shares (Market value as on 31st March 2015 : Unknown)

Mutual Fund

Gold

Total other Investment (Bl

Total curtent Investment ( A+B)

1I INVENTORIES

(As taken,Valued,& certified by Managementl

Raw Materials
Consumable Stores

Work In Progtess

Project wlP
Unused Inventory
loventory with Su ncontractors

Project WIP - GEPL

Project WIP - Erection

Stock Finished Good

TOYAI

TRADE RECEIVAELEs

(UnJecuted and Consldered 6oodl

Oue over Six Months

Retention

Due Over six Months(Retention)

Others

TOTAT

CASH AND BANK EATANCES

Cash in Hand

Balance with scheduled Banks

(i) In Current Accounts

(ii) In Deposit Accounts

- Ealances held as Margin Money or

Security against Borrowings, Guarantees,

and Other Commitments t
TOTAL

14 SHORTTERM TOANS AND ADVANCES

(Unsecured and onsldered goodt

Balance with Custorns, central Excise & Income Tax

Authorities
vAT Refund

A5 AT

31ST MARCH , 2015

(Amount ln Rs' )

22,08,99,1ro
7O,42,59,2O4

92,51,58,314

A5 AT

315T MARCH,2015
(Amount in Rs' )

10,51'21'737

1.o,st'21,737

AS AT

31ST MARCH, 2015

(Amount in Rs. )

2,63,436

2,00,000

33,880

4,97,tL6

4'97 'tl6

AS AT

31ST MARCI{,2015
(Amount in Rs. l

2,83,15,609

47,07,516

27,47,55,396

26,07,56,000

7,13,8g34;

_ll22,n,8o-

A5 AT

315T MARCH , 2015

(Amount in Rs. I
23,06'51'735.

61,40,14,813

36,85,96,269

t.2r,32,62'817

AS AT

315T MARCH , 2015

(Amount in Rs. !
2,44'524

2,44,62,539

13,9 1,494

5,11,39,644

7,72,t8,20r

A5 AT

315T MARCH, Z01t
(Amount in Rs. I

6,38,82'826
5,83.82'364

8'12'462
3,92'88'587
7,30,88,401

23,54,54'639

A5 AT

MARCH,2015

A5 AT

31st MARCH, z01o

{Amount in Rs. }

A5 AT

31ST MARCH,2014

{Amount in Rs. }
72,7r,77,737

12,71,77 
'737

-

A5 AT

31rt MARCH,2014

(Amount in Rs. )

2,63,436

2,00,000

33.880

4,97,316

4,97,tL6

AS AT

31st MARCH,2014

(Amount in Rs. I

6,84,09,91 5

47,76,516

37,67,74,421

1,26,9r,72,OOO

5,11,01,000

5,20,60,400

3,59,26,58 1

14,27,78,692

2.00.09,99,52 5

AS AT

31st MARCH,2014

(Amount in Rs. I

64,37,45,115

51,43,13,013

4,69,54,323

7,96,18'449

7,2A,46,r1,499

A5 AT

3lst MARCH,2014

(Amount in Rs. I
7,60,262

1,47,02,38-4

7,37,5?,255

8,85'14,900

AS AT

3lst MARCH,2014
(Amount in Rs. )

6,10,64,498

4,85,81,688

5,79,934

3,92,33,587

9,16'44,854

24,17,04,561

AS AT

31st MARCH,20ia

L2

r3

31ST

\
Y

@



Advance to SuPPliers

Advance to Workers

Interest Accrued on DePosits

TOTAL

16 REVENUEFROMOPERATIONS

Sale of Products

Proiect Revenue

lncome from Seruices

Other oPerating revenues

TOTAT

Less : Excise DutY

NET

I5.1 PARTICULARS OF SAIE OF PRODUCTS

Air Cooled Heat Exchangers,/AcsC & Others

16.2 PARTTCULARS OF INCOME FROM SERVICES

E & C Revenue

E&CProiectRevenue

15.3 PARTICUTARS OF OTHER OPEMTING REVENUES

Sale of scraP & Others

Freight Income

SUPERVISION

tabrication lncome from Job work

t7 OTHERINCOME

lnterest
Interest on Bank Oeposit.

Other non oPerating income

Total
r Net of expenses directly attributable to such income

PARTICUTARS OF OTHER NON OPERATING INCOME

Other lncome

GAIN ACCOUNT FOR RETIREMENT

TOTAL

(al coST OF MATERTALS CONSUMED

Opening Stock

Raw Materials

Consumable Stores

Add: Purchasel

Raw Material
Consumable Stores

TOTAL

Less: Closing stock

Raw Materials

Consumable Stores

TO IAL

Total : Matetialg Consumed

(bl cHANGss lN INVENTORIEs oF FINISHEO GOODs'

WORK-IN.PROGRESS AND STOCK'IN'TRADE

lnventories at the end of the Year

(Amount in Rs' I
6,92,83,L73

64,33,991

7,27 '44'782
8,84,61,946:

A5 AT

31ST MARCH.2015
(Amount in Rs. l

29,15,05,913
29,15,06,913

52,50,000

5,19,03,403

34,85,60,316

4,64,51,065

30,21,99,2s1

AS AT

31ST MARCH,2015

{Amount in R5. )

29,15,06,913

52,50,000

4,22,23,653

67,09,590
4,76,384

24,93,776

6L,65,577

6r,65,577

15,36,053

15,36,053

I),JO,U)r

15,36,053

AS AT

31ST MARCH , 2015

(Amount in Rs. l
6,84,09,915

47,76,576
7,31,86'437

7,47,!5,582
19,79,880

7,66,95'462
14,9E,81,893

2,83,15,609

47,0I,516
3'30,L7 'lzs

tL,6a'64'764

1r,68,64'764

A5 AT

31ST MARCH,2015
(Arnount in Rs' I

(Amount in Rs. I
5,91,72,345

19'14'767

73,80,830
6'84'67 '936

A5 AT

31st MARCH,2014
(Amount ln Rs. )

7,36,77,366

62,45,34,757 69,82,12,723

2'O9'51'801

1,15,55'254

7t,o7 
'26'L84' s,35'23'28-.

67,72'O2'959

A5 AT

31st MARCH,2014

(Amount in Rs. )

75,77,35,348

2,O9,s7,Btij

7,12,24,754

3,31,500

1,O2,74,925

1,02,14,925

1,94,49,523
L,94,49,523

4,10,758

1,90,38,765

. 7,94'49'523

A5 AT

3lsr MARCH,2014
(Amount in R5. )

t8,77,74,879
52,72,456

19'24'47,215

45,59,73,636

2,O2,43,687
47 ,62'17,323
65'86'64'598

6,84,09,9 15

47,76,576
7,31,86'431

59,54,78,166

-rr*,r",ru,
A5 AT

31st MARCH,2014
(Amount in R5. I

37,67 ,74,427
37,67 '74'427

t7.l

18

6

\
?7,47,65,396

\

\

Finished Soods

s(7'
27,47 ,65,396



Finished goods

Work-in-Progress

Net (increasel / dectease

19 EMPTOYEEBENEFITs/EXPENSES

Salary & Wages

Pt Employer's Contribution

. welfare Expenses

TOTAT

20 FINANCE COSTS

Sank lnterest
Discounting Charges

Eank Commission & Other Charges

TOTAL

21 DEPRICTATION AND AMORTISATION EXPENSES

Depriciation and Amortisation

Less: Oepreciation on Revaluation transfered to Revaluation

Reserve

Defered Expenses Written Off
TOTAL

22 OTHER EXPENSES

al Manutacturing Expenses

b) Selling & Oistribution Expenses

c) Establishment Expenses

TOTAL

a) Manutacturing ExPenses

CARRIAGE INWARD

DTSIGN EXPENSEs

ENTRY TAX

ERECTION CHARGES

FAgRICATION CHARGES

CONsUMPTION . FUEt

INSPECTION CHARGES

MATERIAL HANDLING CHARGES

PACKING & FORWARDING

PI.ATING CHAR6E

POWER & TIGHT

CONSUMPTION . GAS

coNsuMPTloN - OltS

REPAIRS & MAINT MACHINARY

TESTING CHARG€S

SURVEY EXPENSES

PTBG EXPENs€5

Other Manufacturing ExP

TOTAL

bl Selting & Oistribution Expenses

ADVERTISEMENT

CARRIAGE OUTWARD

sAtfs coMMls5loN
EXPORT TAX

LICENCE AC

REGISTMTION & ftEiiE'WAIs

5AIT5 TAX AFTER ASSESSMENT

VAT & Sales Tax

SEMINAR & TECHNICAL CONF

SERVICE TAX PAID ACCOUNT

Tendor Fees

Business Promotion

Expenses

37,67,74,;2L
37,67 '74'4Zl

-- 1or0o9oz5

AS AT

3r5T MARCH,2015
(Amount ln Rs. l

15,oa'62'412
a2,44'276
1r,17,604

L6,O2,24'292

AS AT

31ST MARCH,2015
(Amount in Rs. )

79'26'44,871
1,O0,000

1,54,38,408

20,81,83,2 19

AS AT

31ST MARCH,2015
(Amount ln Rs' I

11,10,69,360

33,10,092 ro,77,59,268

l0'77,59'268

A5 AT

31ST MARCH,2015
(Amount in Rs. I

3,67,85,560

93,02,033

1,88,40,502

6,49,24'O95

34,73,236

o no ?2?

92,01,3 13

a7,o5,746
z.rr,)4r

33,040

1,13,961

94,62,924
5,66,589

12,447

3.17,001

ro,66,8_25

1A,87,465

6,O2,016

3,61,85,560

2,O0,737

85,76,916

90,000

4,O6,336

27,O00

1,050

93,O2,033

20.89,04,000
20,89,04,000

(16787042U

A5 AT

31st MARCH,2014

(Amount In Rs' l
19,60,14,456

1,56,06,456

_ 1,67,15,411

22,83,36,123#

A5 AT

3lst MARCH,2014

(Amount in Rs. I
38,39,06,838

2,60,01,749

40,99,r4,586

AS AT

31st MARCH.2014

(Amount in Rs' I

7,53,48,914

33,10,092 7,20,38,822

7,20,38,822

AS AT

3tst MARCH,2014

(Amount in Rs. I
10,47,87,L70

2,30,65'742

4,59,29,158

7737,A2,O7O

!,19,44,4_34

30,10'772

s,26,76,256

a632,620
5,40,060

23,21,181

12,275

7,41,346

33,718

7'?0'84,275

14,12,967

2,42,O70

a,17,842

20,43,7-73

12,54,182.00
- LOr47,87,llilO}

1,75,28E

67,38,5_14

1,12,731

7,72,610

6,49,397

98,075

t,44,31,362

3,642.00

4,71,544.00

12,525.00

2,10,65,742.O0

6,03,710.O0
A "-t i q AUDIT FEESt 

\,,t.."*roRpoRATEsoclALRE5PoN5lBlLITY \

!@/PRofEssroNALrAx _()__, vs(\l. \

3,42,000



CONSULTANCV CHARGES

CONVEYANCE

DONATION

FACTORY €XPENSES

TNSURANCE

LIC KEYMAN INSURANCE PREMIUM

PF AOMINSTRATIVE CHARGES

TEAVE TMVEL EXPENSES

LO55 ON SALE/REVALUANON/WOTT OF FIX€D AssETS

I.EGAt EXPENSES

MISC EXPENSES

NEWSPAPERs & PERIODICALS

OFFICE EXPENSES

RENT

POSTAGE & TELEGRAMS

PRINTING & STATIONARY

PROPERW TAX

REPAIRS & MAINT.VEHICLES

REPAIRS & MAINT.EUILDING

REPAIRS & MAINT-COMPUTER

EL€qTRICIW EXPEN5ES

SECURITY SERVICES

TETEPHONE CHARGES

TRAVETI.ING EXPENSES

Administration ExPenses

MP POLUTION

Packing Charges

Transponation ExPenses

Packaging & Fonvarding

Profit/ Loss on Fixed Asset

Eoarding & Lodging

Registration & Renewals

Account written off
TOTAL

. PAYMENTTO AUOITORS

Audit Fee

Tax Audit Fee

Other Services

53,252

30,221

2,800

53,585

2,38,690

59'731
'r,06'407

5,05,366

57,091

3,000

95,367

7.08,010

23,36,2r8
2,99,9-47

12,3r,262
26,500

35,865

55,000

8,000

'598
1,88,40,502

(Amount in Rs )

A5 AT

31ST MARCH,2015
(Amount in Rs. )

2,50,O00

50,o00
42,O00

1,42,29,527.4O

18,41,897.00

58,800.00

30,66,545.00

2,37,355.0{1

ZatJ6't La ')
12,82,572.(v1

1,63,206.00

23,086.0C

2,830.00

6,95,970.00

46,52,88-o.0$

2,38,682.tC

3,57,355.00

6,05,998.0J

8,75,285.00
39.{:79.j :

34,97!'.r:.
13,244 ; .

77,2t,475.O0

1,29,25,96C iir

4,59,29,158

(Amount in Rs )

AS AT

31st MARCH.2014

(Amount in Rs. l
. 5,00,000

45,000

58'710

r,o9,79,347
6,39,1-93

90,000

9,34,742

fil

TOTAL

23 ADOITIONA! TNFORMAMATION TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

23.1 VALUE OF IMPORTS CALCUTATED ON CIF BA5IS

Raw Materials

. Capital Goods

23.2 DETAIL5 OF CONSUMPTION OF IMPORTED

& INOIGENOUS ITEMS

Raw Matetlal, stores & sPares consumed

lmPorteo

Indigenous

EXPENDTTURE IN FORETGN CURRENCY:

CAPITAI.

OTHERS

EARNING IN FOREIGN EXCHANGE

FOB VALUE OF EXPORT

Rs. '4 8's' %

45,21,247 3'87 t','l ',g5',o67 
s'68

45,21,247

EARNING PER SHARE (EPSI

il *", ,rof,, ,ftar,ax as per Staternent of profit and loss

attributable to equitY shareholder

ii) welgttteO nverage number of equity shares used as

denomination for calculating Basic EPS

uil *",rn,"d o""t"ge number of equity shares used a5

denomination for calculating Diluted EPS

iv) Easic and diluted earning Per share

v) Diluted earning Per share

vil Face value Per equity share

145,00,67,7861

2,33,41,538

2,33,41,538

(19.281

(1e.281

10

3,31,95,067

10,03,60,979

160,48,72,r4O1

1,77,70,o80

1,77,7O,OaO

(34-04)

(34-04)

10



25 Related PartY Discl6ures

As per AccountinS Standard 18, the disclosures of transastins with the related parties are Siven below:

(Amount Rs

pcl

of andcontrol
L..,r^* r'.h('di^n< havP taken olace and relatlonsnlps:

RelationshiP
5r. No.

Enterprises Related to Key Management Personnel

Enterprises Related to Key Management Personnel

Key Management Personnel

Key Management Personnel

Key Management Personnel

Key Management Personnel

Key Management Personnel

1

3

4

5

5

U

Vemaa Industries Limlted

JBL Engineering Pvt. Ltd.

Mr. C E Fernandes

Mr, gernard John

Mr. P L Mundhra

Mr. Robinson Fernandez

Mrs Everlyn C Fernnades

anqactions durins the vear ended 31 N arch, 2015 and balances out as at 31 March, 2015:

Total

5r. l',1o. Nature ofTransactlon
Oirector are

related

KeY

Management
Per5onnel

Entiti€s ln

which KMP /
relatives of
KMP have

significant
lnfluence

Relatives of KMP

a

d

e

t

Purchase of Material / Seryices/ Other Expenses

Sale of Material / S€rvices/ Other Expenses

Finance (including loans and equity contributions in

cash or in kind)

loans and advances

Employee benefit exPenses

Rent

interest

Balances outstandins at the end of the vear

Borrowin6s

Loans and advances

1,5 1,31,420

2,68,424

L,74,97,@O

7,99,7A,257

8,88,877

( a2 qq?

q,og,sqz

< o1 oqR

19,50,468

1,00,00,000

1,5 1,3 1,4 20

2,6A,428

r,14,97,000

4,69,54 2

9,0s,70,249
lq ?q tqq

26 CONTINGENT TIABTLITIES AND COMMITMENTs

(i) Contingent Liabilities
(A) Claims against the company not acknowledged

as debts
. lncome Tax

Sales Tax

Intcrest cost not considered from the date of LitiSation

against the litigation filed by the lenders & Bank

(B) Guarantees
(i) guarantees to banks and financial institutions

against credit facilities extended to third parties

(corporate guarantee given to bank / financial

institutions against loans to subsidiary company GEI

Power Limited)

(ii) Performance Guarantees
(a) In respect of joint ventures

(b) In respect of others

(iii) OutstandinB Suarantees furnised to Banks and

financial institutions including in respect of

letters of credits

(a) ln respect of ioint ventures
(b) In resPect of others

(C ) Others Money for which the company is contingently

liable
' (i) LiabilitY in respect of bills discounted with banks

(lncluding third party bitls discounting)

(al In respect of ioint ventures
(bl In resPect of others

,4 t':

As at

31st March, 2015

As at

31st March,2014

NIL

35,76,L66

67,83,7Q4

24,64,56,O95

1 157575000
NIL

650198674

NIL

J), /O,190

67,83,704

11,06,96,963

NIL

Nrl

1157575000
NIL

1003185160

NIL

NIL

NIL

163272?30

\
\/
\\=da-'

43679294



0t) commitments
(A) Estimated arnount of contacts remaining to be

executed on capital account and not provided for:

Tangible assets

Intangible assets

. (B) Uncalled Uability on shares and other investments

partlY Paid
Dividend & Dividend Tax on Preference shares

(C ) Others commitments

. (a) Sales tax deferred liabilitv assigned

{b) Guarantee against future cash calls'

(lll) Tax Liabilities

(As per estimate of the management the amount in aggregate is not material)

Chairman & Managing Director

NIL

NIL

NiL

NiL

NIL

Ntt

Nit.



CASH FLOW STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR 2014-15

Fernadez

(604812140)

72038822

409914586

1282572

(1 s082s849)

359273399

70321292
1 038081 73

0

1 038081 73

(66881 34)

88769250
0

82081 1 1 6

(40991 4586)
1021492s

(229397849

132123461
88614900

(450067786)

107759268
208183219

(6165577
(1 08823)
144688

(140255011)

1 361 071 658
(1 57904494)

1 I 1 9936751
0

1 1 1 9936751

(9251 5831 4

839999

0

0

(s6763s502)

56380041 8

0

(2081 8321 9)

61 65577
(205856726

(1 1 3766e9)
88614900
77238201

Profit after tax & sxtra'ordinary ltems

on sale of Fixed Assets

Profit bstoro Worklng Capitel Changes

Direct Taxes Paid

NET CASH FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES IAI

Sale of Fixed Assets

Purchase of Investments

cAsH usED lN INVESTMENT ACTIVITIES tBl

ash flow from Financing Actlvlti€s

Proceeds from issue of Share Capital lncluding share Premium

Dividends Paid

CASH USED IN FINANCE ACTIVITIES ICI

lncrease in cash and cash equivalents (A + B + C)

and cash equivalents (OPening)

Cash and cash equivalents (Closing)

2

3

4
5

6

7
A

10

11

12
'13

14
1q

C E Feinbndes

Chairman & Managing Director
Director

As per our rePort of even date

FOTAKKHABYA&CO.

Chartered Accountants

FRNo.001994C

i(lvv.-

M.N G PILLAI

Partner

M. No. O74OSL

. PLACE : BHOPAL


